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WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEWS 
ALFHED R. SEDDO�, 
(SOLO CORSET), 
HILL�S GOVERN:rvIENrr STORES, 
S H I<; F F I 1". L D. AND 
MUSICAL CONTEST ADVERTISER, BRASS BA N D UN1FO:R"S OF E V ERY D EHRIPTI O N  
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDS, 
CROMPTON S TR E E T , D E R B Y . Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies, 1 3 , 
a.nd the United States of America 
AT PRICES WHICH CANNOT BE EQUALU:D. 
HE LME'l'S , C A P S, CHAKOS, &c., &c. l'tR ANNUM, 3s. ; TO THE COLONIES, 4s. (payable in Advance) 
SINGLE NUMBERS, BY POST, 4d. 
ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES-
Smttll Adverti�ements . . 2s. 6<1. each, per Single insertion. 
TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS: 
3s. per inch (column measnre) first page. 
28. Od. per inch'(column measure) on other pages. 
TRADE AGENT: 
J O H N H E Y W O O D , 
Ridgfield, :Manchester, and 11, Paternoster Build­
ings, London. 
TRAW D EN BRASS BAN D, 
N£.l.R COLNE, LANCASHIRE. 
THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
WILf, TAKE PI,ACE ON 
SAT URD AY, APRIL 12, 1884. 
Open to all Bands that have not received a First 
Prize on their own Selection, at any Contest 
open to all England, in 1883. 
PRIZES, £40 IN CASH. 
CONTEST SELECTION : 
THE" GEMS OF MOZART" (T. H. WRIGHT), 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGH'r AND ROl7ND. 
JUDGE: T. E. EMBURY , ESQ. (SEN.,) 
PROFESSOR OF MUSTc, MA"CHESTER, 
(Late Bandmaster 52nd Light Infantry). 
SAMUEL HOYLE, Secretary. 
HARRISON WHITAKI!:R, Treasurer . 
A 
MUSIC 
i93, GREAT JACKSON 
DEPOT, 
STREET, �HNCllESTER. 
T. E. EMBURY, SE�., 
(For many years Bandmastcr 52nd Regimellt) 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, REED BANDS, 
OOjJ[POSER «(; ARRANGER OF MUSIC, d:c. 
Bands Practically and Thoroughly Tuned. 
CONTESTS IMPARTIALLY ADJUDICATED. 
BESSOKS' CELEBRATED " PROTOTYPE " [NSl'llUMI!:N'l'S 
KEPT IN STOCK. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S " BRASS BAND NEWS " 
ON SALK 
Violin StTings (and Strings of all kinds), "Reeds," 
and all othC1' mu.sical a1Jpurtena'TIces. 
MR. H. L, ED"\VARDS, 
BANDMASTER, 
(I,ATE 0]' C. HALLE'S OlWIIES'l'R.A:, 
RECEIVES PUPILS FOR STRING & BnASS INSTnU:UENTS. 
K.B.-Bands Instructed and Contests Adjuc1icated. 
ADDRESS :-66, Everton Brow, Liverpool. 
WINTE R GARDENS, SOU THP OR T. 
MANAGER ;-MR. JOHN LONG. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNOE:'JENT. 
THE FIRST GRAND ANNUAL 
REED BAND CONTEST 
W[[,f, BE HELD IX THE 
200 DRUMS IN STOCK, ALL BY BEST MAKERS. 
Inclucling, Sun:, K}:TTLE, and BASS DRUMS , all Equal to New. 
Bmss and Othe,' Instruments, Continually in Stock, direct from the A 1"my. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, POST FR.EE--
HILL & SON, Government Contractors, 
GOVERNMENT STOREEl, SHEFFIEL D. 
Oontract01'$ fOl' all the Boots from the British A)·my. Pawnbrolcel'S and the Trade Supplied. 
Pleas'3 mention this Journal when writing. 
c. MAHILLON & CO., 
MANUl!'ACTUH.ERS Ol!' 
MILITARY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. 
GOLD 1\1 E D A L, PAR I S, 18'( 8. 
FIRST SPECIAL PRIZ E OF MERIT (TJ-IE HIG H EST 
SYDNEY, 1879. 
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, �lIL\N, 
GENERAL ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
AWARDED) , 
188Q. 
WI�TER GARD ENS, SOUTH PORT, (SEVENTY-TWO PAGES) SENT POST FREE O:-f A rPLICATIOX. 
ON In proof of the (�x('ellence of their Instruments, MESSRS. C. :MA lIILLOX & CO. beg to 
PRELIMINARY ANNOt'"NCEl\IENT, MONDAY, BANK HOLIDAY, AUGUST 4, 188!. refer to the high reputation the Instrument� enjoy in all quarters of the globe, as well as to 
A GRAND B RAS S B A:-D C ONTE S T, P t' J '11 ' -d-
- b d t' d' I the mallY MEDALS and other reeompenses carried off by them at various International ar lCU ars Wl 1U ue coursp- e a vel' lse In . . . . d f '  h' 1 will be held at BA'rLEY, on SATURDAY, July h B B " N R I d n l·t· (h Exhlbttlons. Every Iustrumcnt IS guarantee as per ect, 111 workmans Ip and tone, auet e ,'ass an.. eW8 u cs an \. ·ouc llOns W en . . "l r . . f . 12th, 1884. For further particulars, see future d ) b b . d f W R before It leaves the factory IS approved of by a ill USIClan 0 emlJlence. announcements.-J. W.A LKER, Sec , K ew 8carbro', rea Y ,may e 0 tame rom RIGHT AND OUND, I ' . . . 
Batley. 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. MESSRS. C. MAHILLON & CO. beg to S��lClt a .tnal, feeling confide�lt that the result 
________________ ��� ________ � _______ will�fthl��ufufucl��illooM��. Ih�will���w�e�1I1shu��u� 
approval, on payment of carriage and on receipt of good London referenees. 
WINTER GARDENS, SOUTHPORT, 
MANAGER :-Mn. JOHN LONG. 
A GHAND 
BRASS BAND CONTESrr 
WILL BE HELD 0 
WHIT SATUR'DAY, JUNE 7, 18841. 
PRIZE S, £68 IN CASH, AS FOLLOWS:­
FI RST PRIZE 
OORNETS from 25s. to £11 
SLIDE THOMBONES ... from 218. to £4 4s. 
EUPHONIUMS 
CONTHA. BASSES 
FIFES 
FLUTES 
CLA.RIONETS 
OBOES 
BASSOONS 
from £4 to £11 
from £6 8s. to £20 I from 28. 8e1. to 20s. 
from £1 12s. to £12 
from £2149. to £12 128. 
from £4 15s. to £12 12s. 
from £8 8s. to £18 18s. 
£5 
£3 
VIOLINS 
�lILlTARY 
" LA 
STANDAHD 
HD BRASS BA \D  JOURUL: 
OARAVANE," 
])ESCmpTIVl� ORIENTAL UA..lWH, 
BY 
GEORG A SOH� 
ARRANGED BY E. BINDING, 
Performed with great success at the Crystal 
Palace Concerts, Fisherics' Exhibition, London 
Promenade Concerts, Julian Adam8' Orchestral 
Concerts, Brighton AfJuarium, 
N.B. -This March illustrates the Approach, the 
March Past, and the gradual disappearance of a 
Caravan. 
BL CKROD BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
T HE SIXTH ANNUAL CONTEST QUAJ)RILLE and QUICK-STEPS will be 
held on SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH, 1884. Both Pieces 
to be scnt out by the Co=ittee (Wright and 
and Bound's arrangement).-For particulars apply 
to W. SPEAK, Sec., New Street, Blackrod, near 
Chorley, Lancashire. 
T HE B R A S S B AND NEWS. 
E. F. WILSON, 
No. 7, GALLERY, COVERED MARKWr, LEEDS. 
Wright and Round's B?'ass Band News may be 
obtained from E. F. Wilsoll as above, E. T. W. 
hag also in stock Instruments and Band require. 
ments of every description, which are supplied at 
trade prices. 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
MANOHESTER B RASS (& MILITARY) BAND JOURNAL OFFICE, 643, Rcchclale 
Road, Queen's Park, Manchester (late 3, AItOll 
Street). 
Every convenience is now secured for a rapidly 
increasing business . 
Price of Journal per annum, Brass Baud, 205. j 
Reed Band, 24s. 
Wright and Round's Bras8 Band News on Sale. 
J AMES FROi'l}, AND SON, .\1 usia Publishers, 6413, 
Rochdale Road, Manchester. 
BA ND INSTRmlENT LEATHER CASES. 
J OHN HOLT'S FAMOUS LEATHER CASES for BRASS INSTRUMENTS, with, 
01' without, Patent Double Locks. 
For Price Lists, apply to the Agent, Mr . TOM 
TAYLOR, "Rope and Anchor" Inn, Cheetham 
Street, Rochdale. 
P. S. -A good C Trombone on Sale, to be sold 
cheap, apply as above. • 
ON LY JUST HEADY. 
BRAVE VOLUN T EERS, 
A QUICK MARCH arrangEd for Military Ba.nd 
(on Card) by CIIAIILES GODFREY, Balldmas'er, Royal 
Guards. Price 2s . 6d. nett, Post free. 
THE BRAVE VOLUNTE B RS, lLLUS'I'RATEDj 
2s. nett. 
A NJjJW PA1'.ltIO'rIC SONG. -"Xo Volunteer COJ"p� 8houht 
he without this Patriotic Song unci �IARCH, Which we can 
conscientiously recommend to the favourable notice of 
military men in geneml, and to bandmasters in particular." 
-Yorkshi"e Post. 
@"" May be had only of G. E. TtENT, the 
Composer, Hill House, Askern, Doncaster. 
THE LONDON BRASS BAND JODRNAL, 
PUBLISHJjJD BY 
R. DE LACY, 
84, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, LONDON, S. W. 
G RAND DOUB LE NUMB ER OP NEW X MUSIC, just out, containing seven new 
pieces, including new set of Quadrilles, Pollia, 
Fan tasia from Stradella, and 4 splenc1id Quick 
Marches. Also, just out, 12 splendid classical and 
favourite Cornet Solos, with piano accompaniment, 
as performed by all the great players at the Crystal 
Palace and Promenade Concerts. 9d. each. Send 
for list, enclosing stamp. 
THE 
AMATEUR BRASS (AND IvHLITARY) BAND JOURNA L, for April, contains 
twelve Quioksteps, viz. :-
J��l:no;I. (ADVANCED SERIES). 
320 .. The Battle and the Breeze.. T. Wac1son 
321 . . ... Audacious .. .. J. RobinSOIl 
SECOND PRIZE - - - - - -
THIRD PRIZE - - - - - -
FOURTH PRIZE -
£16 
£10 
£8 
£25. 
:FIFTH PRIZE - -
SIXTH PRIZE - -
SEVENTH PRIZE- £1 TENOR VIOLINS .. . 
from 98. to .£3 10s. 
from £1 10s. to £3 
.. . from £3 to £8 
.. . from £8 to £10 
from 17s. to .£3 3s. 
PIANOF01{TE SOLO . . . 
FULL MILITAHY BAND 
FULL BRASS B.�ND ... 
FULL OROHESTRA ... 
nett 28. Od. 322 . , The Crusader . . Do. 323 ., The Warriol' .. Do. VIOLONCELLOS ... 
Entra.nce Fee-l0s. 6 d.. ea.ch Band.. Entries Olose April 26th. 
CONTRA. BASSES ... 
" 3s. Od . (ELEMENTARY HERIES). 
" �s. 6d. 365 • •  A Life on the Ocean Wave .. J. Robinson 366 .. , . Progress . . . . A. Thomas Entries to be made to W RIGHT AND ROUND , "B1'a88 Band News" Office, 
34, Erskine St?'eet, Liverpool. G UI'l'AHS " Is, 6d, 367 . . Oh! Gently Breathe Foster 
SEP1'E1'T " Is. Od. 368 . • Militaire .. T, Wads 011 
N.B.-Power is reserved by the Management to Close the List of Entries before th' BAKJOES 
advertized time, if deemed desirable. 
from 78 to £1 18s (SACRED SERIES). . . DUPLICATES... each" Os. 4d. 403 I . . On Jordan's Stormy Bank .. J. Robinson 
Eacl� Band to 211ay the Grand Fantasl:a "Joan of AI'e" ((:olnposed e:1:pressly fOI' tlte Wintn- Gm'den 
Contest by H. Ruund), and a second piece if l·equil·ed. 
JUDGES :  - T. E. Embury, Esq. , Sen., late Bandmaster 52nd 'Light Infantry; T. Cilcen Jones, Esq., 
Conductor, Liverpool Vocalists' Union, Caledoniau Musical Association, Birkenhead 
Cambrian Choral Society, &c. 
FOR RULES A�D ALL PARTICULARS APPLY TO WRIGH'r AND ROUND, "BRASS 
BAND NEWS" OFFICE, LIVERPOOL. 
w. HILL YARD, 
MILITARY BRASS INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER 
TO HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUN'J.'EEHS, COLONIAL FOlWES, CITY OF 
LONDON AND METROPOI,ITA� POLICE, SCHOOL AND FACTORY BANDS. 
w. Rillyard's Specialities have been highly commended by Sir llIichael Costa, Signor 
Arditi, and the Principal ArtistE'S of Her :M aj esty's Italian and Crystal Palace Orchestras. 
The perfect intonation of W. Hillyard's Instruments has been aclmowledged throughout the 
Musical Profession. 
PRIOE LISTS AND TESTL1 0XIALS FREE ON APPLICATION. 
MANUFACTORY :-17, ARTBUH STHEET, �EW OXFORD STREET, LO�D O�, W. 
ESTABLISHED 1862. 
�.B.-Repalrs of Every Description Exeouted in the Best Manner. 
ZITHERS ... from £2 to £4 i Conductor's Part, post frce 011 Application. 1 . . .. Follow On .. .. T. A. Haigh 
I 404 r . . .. Toiling On .  Do. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. 
O. MAHILLON & 00., 42, LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.O. 
PRELDlIN AR Y ANNOUNCEME�T. I N  PRE PARA'I'I ON. 
,VRIGI-IT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND PRIMER, 
By H. ROUND. 
PARTIOULARS AND ORDER OF CONTENTS WILL BE ADV BTIZED 
IN DUE OOUIlSE. 
N .B.--'l'lte Drum and Fife Balld Primer will be done in separate Part·s for eueh Inst.rument,. 
l .  .. One by One .. .. J. Robinson 
Price of each Number: Full Brass, Is.; Reed, 
Is. 4d.; Extra Parts, Id. each. 
'1'. A. HAIGH, 
1, ST. GIlORGE'S ROAD, HULL. 
HARMONY, OOUNTERPOINT, COMPOSITION, 
SCORIKG FOR MILITARY BANDS, &c. 
Mlt. W. H. CROSS, A. MUS., T.O.L., &c., late Bandmaster and Music Master Liver­
pool Blue Coat Hospital, present Lecturer 011 
Ihrmony and Counterpoint, "Liverpool Organ 
School and College of Music," teaches the above 
subjects by correspondence. Prospectuses on 
application. High Street, Huddersfield. 
-- -- - -- - -.-- --
T. REYN OLDS, 
Musical Instrument Maker, 
49, GRAVEL LANE, S ALFORD, 
1\1 A N C H ES T E R, 
('l'wo minutes' walk from Victoria Station.) 
INSTRUMEN'I'S AND Fl'l'fINGR BY THE BES'1' MAKllR8 
SUPPLIED A1' A LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH. 
Electl'o·Plattng in all its Bm'TIche8.-Pricel 011 
Applica.tio71. 
Instruments repaired by first· class workmen, and 
promptly retl1l'ued, 
[WRWHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. APBIL 1 ,  1 884. 
re 
ST. STEPHEN 'S, KEARSLEY )fOOR. IWCHDALE AMATEUR BRASS B AND . 
r rH E  . A B OVE B A � D  WILL H OLD T H E  F O U R T H  A � N U A L  B A N D therr T HIRD ANNUAL CON'rEST on CONTEST in connection with the above 
ANSWERS T O  CORRESPONDENTS.  
H .  H.-The scale consists o f  5 3  degrees o r  " kommas," less 
a frnctional part of a degree-thus, C to D, 9 degrees or 
kommas ; D to E, 8 ;  E to F' 5 ;  l!' to G, 9 ; G. to A, 8 ; 
A to B, 0 ;  B to C, 5. 
your last Hum bc r to c al l  atten tion t o  the 
subject,  [ trust you will  again permit me to 
intrude upon the no t.ice of yoursel f and 
readers. I nnclose the l e t ter, cut from the 
Colne paper, \\' h ich is as fol lows :-
unl ikely circu mstance. Abou t the contest 
bei ng " knocked on the heal l " by the pal ice 
authori ties . I said " jJl'es Llmably by the police 
anthorities." It is con\'enient,  no dou bt, for 
M r. R. B .  H .  to continual l y  dro p  \l'orLls [ lUtI 
i nvent meanings in his attempt to bolster u p  
a fl agrantly weak c ause . I a m  next told that 
the day i s  ll ot " Colne Fair D a.I', ' nor has i f 
any connection with any fai r  clay, but farth er 
on II'e are informed that i t  i s  " the clay �f the 
whole yeal' upon which the people of Colne have 
their Satw'day at liberty npon which to el�ioy 
themselves ." ]� vidently by this the people of 
Col ne are in a sad and lamentable pl i gh t  
i f  they have only o n e  S aturday in the \\'hole 
year " upon which to enjoy themselves." How 
about the fou r  ann ual fair day" ? A re w e  to 
rationally suppose that the people of Colne " go 
mourning all their d ays " with the sol itary 
exception o f  t l i is " d ay in the whol e 'year ? "  
Truly " There is, indeed, more 'twixt heaven 
and earth than is dreamt of in our philsophy." 
I p ass on nolV to a deliberate falsehood con­
tained in M r. I-Iolgatc's rcck l css ti rade. H e  
says that I stil.te t h e  Colne B an d  got up the 
Q uickstep Contest l ast year. I asserted no 
such thing, neithcr by i n fcl'enee nor in an'y 
other way, and as the most convincing p roof 
I ask your readers to kindly refer to my letter, 
which will  prol'e the best refutation. I 
don't know that I need trouble to reply to the 
insinu ation of throwi ng " greasy sops " to 
the police-whatever t h at m ay mean-but 
perhaps I m a'y be pardoned fro m observing 
that having l ittle or no knowledge of the 
police in their o fficial capacity, I am rather 
perplexed t') know the exact definition of thi s  
dignified proceeding described in such refi ned 
diction. Doubtless Mr. H olgate coul d  en­
large upon this portion o f  his communi cation, 
and it  is a pity his inclination has not led 
him to be more explicit, and thus h 'lve 
Naturday, April 26th, 1884. Test piece-Glee, 
I 
Band, will take place on Saturday, July 5th, 1884. , Hours . of Beauty, " H. Round, and Quadrille of TEST PIECES : 
own cholC�. " Behold and See " ) . J. P. S.-'['he Southport Winter Garden Brass Band Contest, on June 7th, will finish by about half-past 6ix p.m. The 
reason of this arrangemcnt is-The Wiuter Garden 
�Cheatre opens at seven, and, the building being con­
tiguous to the l�wn where the contest is held, it would be 
an impossibility for both theatre an(1 contest to be 
" going" at one and the same time. A similar stipulation 
will apply to the R.eed Band Contest 011 August 4th. It 
must be allowed that this finishing at an early hour is 
infinitely better than dragging and prolonging the 
contest, to the imminent danger of bands and visitors 
losing their train and getting home-well, goodness 
knows when ! 
Judge-T. E. EMBURY, Esq , Professor of l\Iusic, and " (Fro:ll Handel's MessIah), 
:.\1anchester, and late Rtudmaster 52nd Regim ent . " Lift up your Heads," � arl anged by H. Round, " To the Editor of the " BTa88 Bancl News." T. CANNELL, Sccretary, 4, Manor Cottages, And Quadrille of Band's own choice . 
Stoneclough , near :Manchester . • \V ALTER ISHER\VOOD, Secretary. 
rI-' H E  BAI\ D O F  TH E  B InTAN N IA 
IRON WORKS, GAINSBOROUGH. 
A GRAND 
B R A S S  B A N D  C O N T E S T  
AN N U A L  G n A .N D B R A S S  B A N D CONTES'l'S for VOLUK'l'E ER &; AMATEUR 
BAKDS at WEMYSS CASTLE, on Saturday, 
August 2nd, 1884. The remarks of " 'V. S." are unavoidably held over for want 
of space. 
" Sll�,-In your issue of March 1st, I notice a commu­
nication from " Nathan," headed " The Ahabs of 
Golne." It is necessary that I sbould, in the interests 
of the Golne Baml alld the pnblic of Col ne, make a 
few cxp1allatory remarks, and expose the mis-statements 
of your correspondent, who is, without doubt, very 
ignorant of tbe facts of the case, and bas, no doubt, 
beeu misiuformed. If no t misinformed, and if possess­
ing a knowledge of the facts, I must straightly accuse 
him of an aLtempt to mislead and deceive you and 
your readers, in the Orst instance, by underrating thc size, 
in[Juence, aud position of Colne, by calling it a village, as 
Ile does, in tile former part of bis letter. Furtller, he 
states tbat tile Colne contest was announced to commence 
at twelve o'clock. It is untrlle. The time named was 
Will be held under the auspices of the above 
Band, at Gainsborough, on 
Onc Contest opcn to Scotland, ancl one confined 
to Fife. Prize Money £70. 
SAT U R DAY, MAY 17TH, 1 8 84, 
\VrrEN PmZES AMO'lXTlNG TO £35 IN CASH WfLL 
BE GIVEN AS FOLLOWS ; -
Particulars to be ha.d from W:r.r. GItAHAM 
ROBEIU'SON, Secretary, West Wemyss, Fife. ]'he " B nA8S BAKD NEWs."-Agents who ?nay wish 
for the New Enct7nel Show Plates of the " BltASS 
BAND NEWS, " can 7wve them on applicc�tion. BELPER UNITED BRASS BAXD. 
SELECTION CO ::-iTEST ; First Prize, £15 ; Seeoncl, 
£ 10 ; Third, £5 ; l�ourth, £2. 
QUICK l\iARCH CONTEST ; ]<'irst Prize, £2 ; Second, 
£1 . 
]<;ntries close M ay Srd , 1884. 
(A Judge of undouuted ahility will be engaged, 
and Bands entering this Contest may rely upon the 
strictest impartiality. ) 
THE A N 1� UA L  C O :-l T B; ST, in connec­
tion with the above Band, will be held on 
vVakes Saturday, J uly 5th. Prizes upwards of £61). 
Plated Gornct fo!' Cornct Competition. Judge, 
John Gladney, Esq. Own Selections (two if 
required) . Schedules ready in a month. For 
particu lars, apply to th e  B:1ndmaster. 
There aTe two descriptions, viz., 
( 1 )  " THE B RASS B AKD NEWS 
SOLD HERE ." 
(2)  " THE BRASS BAN D NEWS 
TAKEN HEnE . " 
When making application, Agents al'e req ttested 
to st(ae distinctly which of the two is j·equired. 
eleven o'clock. The Trawden contest was announced 
for half-past twelve, but the draw, not taking place 
until after the opeuing of the bootll, at one o'clock, 
delayed tile commencing of tlleir coutest until about two 
o'clock. The time ( 12-30) named by tllem was un­
necessarily early, llllt Lbis was done to compel tbe 
bauds to be there, so that tbey could uot enter 
tile quickstep cootest through Colne. IVe were 
entered for their contest, and our presence was tllere­
fore compelled parlier at Trawdeu tllall required. He 
next remarks on " tile length of the Trawden piece," as 
thOllgll tbe contest 'piece was of more than ordinary 
length. He next states tllat " the quickstep contest 
Gaiusuorough is admirably situated, having two 
Railway Stations ; the M. S. & L. Railway has a 
through communication with Manchester und Hull, 
and tile G. N. and G. E. Railways have also between 
Doncaster, Lincoln, aud the South. 
All communications and Entries to bc addressed 
to BOB WAL'I'ER CLARK, Hon. Secretary, 2 1 ,  Prospect 
Terrace , Trinity Street , Gainsborough, Lincolntih ire. 
FO R  S AL E .-One of H igh am's S uperior RASS DRU)IS, with Royal Arms, in good 
conditien ; also oue of Higham's Regulation SIDE 
DRU�IS, with Sticks, Belt, and Cardhold.er to fix 
011 belt, quite new ; also a ME TRONOjiE, nearly 
new. Apply to J. SELLEHS, .Market Place , Long­
ridge , near Preston. 
The Size is 10 X 7 (oval shape), and the " [let  ltp " 
is very neat Ulul a ttme tive. 
ERRATmr.- In the announcement of the South­
port hand-bell ringing contcst, which appeared in 
last month's Band News, the second prize was 
given as £4, and tile third prize as £6, where it 
shoulcl have been reversed-viz . ,  Second prize, £G ; 
third prize, £4. 
was knocked on the head by the police authorities." I 
have to state tllat the police authorities had no Iland 
in the matter at all, no connection with H whatever, 
that the day is not set apart for the Colue Annual 
Fair, or eitller of the four fairs held in Colne during 
the year, and that no fair was ever held on that day in 
Colne. He speaks of the " umbrage " to the public of 
-
B R A S S  B AND C O � T E �T AT M E RTHYR TYDVIL (GLAMORGAKSHIRE). 
':tT AN TE D .-An experienced ARRAN­
I V GER of BRASS BAND MUSIC, to re­
arrange and re-score Composer's scores ready for 
publication. Censtant eruploym cnt and good wages. 
Apply, by letter only, to T. A. HAIGH, Music 
Pu blisher, Hull. 
WRIGH'!' &; ROU�D'S 
Colne. The public were no doubt disappointed that 
the bands cOllld not take part in the quickstep contest, 
but they would have been indignant had they known 
of the screw DUt upon the bands, by the letter sent to 
each from Trawden, compelling attendance by 12-30 at 
the latest, tllus preventing tile quickstep contest to the 
injury of Colne. He states that the Co:ne Band got 
the quickstep contest up. This also is an untruth. 
They had nothing to do with it, and did not even enter 
for it. Furtber on, in a " greasy sop " thrown to the 
police, he insinuates tllat quickstep contests are a 
source of lawlessness and disorder. This we deny, and 
leave your readers to form tlleir own opinion. He 
makes a confession of ignorance, and admits tllat he is 
unable to say what the action of the Trawden Band 
was, or how far they went in their measures to 
suppress tbe quickstep contest, and at the same 
time be defends tben. Is Ile telling the truth, or is he 
so idiotic as to defend he knows not what � Perhaps 
the latter, for be is foolish enough to think that the 
day after Good Friday was specially made for Tl'awden 
Band, and that no othcr place has a rigbt to have a 
contest on tbat day. I presume he wishes to create a 
monopoly. At tbe least, he would prevent Colne Band 
having a contest on that day, and tbe action of the 
Trawden Band, during tbe past five years, goes to prove 
that they would, if it were possible, annibilate Colne 
Band from ofi' tbe face of thc earth. In 1882, they 
prohibited all bands contesting at Tra wden from prac­
tising their piece iu Col ne, or playing it through the 
towu, and in other years, so far as possihle, they have 
prevented playing in Colne on tbeir contest day. He 
wishes to know wily the Coille Committee have fixed 
on their day for the Colne contest. The answer is, for 
the same reason the Trawden Committee fixed upon it, 
namely, because it is above all other days, tbe day of 
the whole year, upon which the people of Colne have 
their Saturday at liherty upon which to enjoy them­
selves. �Ve are no " Ahabs." We want nothing of 
Trawden. Nine out of every ten supporting Trawden 
contest are from Col ne. If we decide to have a con­
test at Colne, it is that Colne may support ,us. �Ve 
know that Trawden is not in a position to do 80, it 
is, compared with Collie, almost witllout a population. 
He hopes tbat the (Jolne Contest Committee may meet 
with its rigllteous deserts. \'Y-e hope so too, and we 
believe we sh.tll i n  the large receipts likely to be drawn, 
for the support we have so far obtained h�s euabled us 
to offer high prizes, whicll fact eXCites IllS aog�r, and 
leads him rasbly to assert that he does not tbltlk tile 
promise of an extra pound or so can commend itsel f 
to our amateur bands. 'V here is his common sense, or 
where his experience � If an extra pound or two will 
draw our " spiritual guides " to .< fresll fields aud pas­
tures new," surely it will the more readily lead the 
weaker, more frail, and erring portion of Ilumaoity in 
a like manner. Hc is well up in tbe quotation or texts, 
but I cannot say that tile party he so impotelltly 
defends is as well up in the practice of keeping to the 
letter and spirit of thc texts. 'rhe " do unto otllers as 
you would they should do unto you," and " 'l'hou 
shalt not covet tby neighboUl" s house," would other­
wise prevent them from attempting to seduce men from 
their allegiance ; in other words, they would not then 
attempt to bribe good men to leave other bands to join 
their,. I will give them a text, " A word to the wise 
THE SECOND A.KNUAL 
B R A S S  B A N D  C O N T E S T  
Ir ill take place in 
PENYDARREN PARK, MERTHYR TYDVIL, 
ON 
WHIT MONDAY, JU�E 2 ND , 1884.  
Grand Contest Piece from Rossini' s " .Moses " 
arranged by J. Hec l'er. ' ,PRI ZES ; First, £30 ; Second, £ 1 0 ; Third , £5 ; 
WIth Gold and SlIver Medals to Conductors. 
Acljudi cator - C. GODFREY, E sq ., Bandmaster 
Royal Horsc Guards, London. 
The Parts can be obtained of Mcssrs. F ARRANT 
AND FROST, Puulish ers, Merthyr, or of the Secretary, 
Mr. D. Trr()�lAs, )ferthyr. 
4TH C .R.V. BOROUGH BRASS BAND , 
STALYBRIDGE 
G
R A N D  B RA SS BAN D CONTF� S T  
will take place o n  Saturday, June 21st, 
1884, wh en upwards of £50 will be given in Prizes. 
Full particulars will appear in due course. 
T
HE KETTE RING RIFLE B A � D  
will hold their Second Anllual BRASS BAN D 
CO�TEST and SOLO CO H.NE'l' CONTEST, on 
Monday, July 7th, 1 884, when Prizes to the value 
of £72 (ls. will be offered for competition. 
BrF.ss Band Contest ; 1st prize, £22 ; 2nd, £ 16 ; 
3rd, £10 ; 4Lh, £7 ; 5th, £5. 
Solo Cornet Contest : 1st prize, New Star 
Desideratum Cornet, yalue £(l (ls. ( manufactured by 
the celebmtea firm, F. Besson & Co., London , &c.) ; 
2nd, elegantly engraved cup, value £3. 
Judge ; C. GOllfrey, Esq. , Bandmaster Royal 
Horse Guards ( Royal College and Guildhall School 
of )fusic). 
l'articulars, on application to the Secrat:1ry, 
ALLEN BA:>IFORD, 4, Buccleugh Street, Kettering. 
KE W G ARDENS ,  S OU T H P ORT 
(LATE ALEXANDRL\' GARDENS ). 
H A-"ID·BELL RINGING CO)fTEST, OPEN TO GENERAL 
RE ADY SHORTLY. 
F A N T A S I A (0 N \V E L S H A I R S) , 
" THE CHALLENGE " , 
CORXET SOLO, WITH P[ll.NOFORTE ACCO:UPANH1EN'r, 
By H. lWUND. 
C 0 �l POSED for the LiYerpool Eisteddfodd Cornet COlllpetition . Prize, It. J. ,Vard and Sons' 
" Challenge " Oornet, beautiflllly electro-plated, 
with gold. mounts, chased and engraved, value 
twenty guineas, manufactured expressly for the 
competition, and presented by the makers, R. J. 
,Vard and Sons, :M.ilitary Musical Instrument 
Manufacturers, 10, St. ABne Street, Liverpool, 
where copies of the Solo ( Price I s. Id.) lllay be 
obtained. 
C
LAYT ON-L E - i\ l O O R S  P RI Z E;  BA� D . 
0" S _U U I"\DAY, MAY 3 1 ST, 
THE ANNUAL 
D R A  W I N G  O F  P R I Z E S  
Will ta,ke place in aid of the Funds 
of the above Band. 
The PRIZ ES will consist of the following :-­
A Grand A�tERTCAN ORGAN, with 8 Stops, 
va.lue £16 16s. Sewing )1achine, value £7 5�. 
Gentleman's Watch, value £5 5s. Gentleman's 
Suit to measure, value, £3 3s. : Alabaster Time­
pi oce under Globe, value · £2 2s. Set of China, 
yalllc £1 10". 'rwelvc .Prizes, valLLO 78. 6d. each . 
Eigh teen Prizes, value 1)8. each . 
Tickets, SIX PEXCn EACH, may be had from 
any )Iember of the Bond and Contest Committee. 
\rinning Kumber8 wi ll be published in the 
lJfanchestel' EVl'niny News and Mail, on ·Whit­
Tuesday, June 3rd, 1884. 
non. Sec., JAMES BLEASDALE, 
12, Victor Street. 
COMPE'fITIO.:-T. 
ST. JAMES' BlLUlS BAND, TYLDESLEY, THE SECOND ANNUAL � INSTRUMENT FUND. 
T U ;\ E  RI� G I N G  C O N T E S T  A Gl�AND DRkWING OF PRIZES WIll take place on 
, . (ON THE ART UNW:f PR.I::-iCrPLE), S A T U R D A Y ,  J U L Y  5 T H ,  1 8 8 4 ,  Will be held in aid of tbe abovc Funds in the 
At Three o'clock in the afternoon, Practice R oom, on 
WHEN PRIZES TO THE AMOUN'1' OF £20 WILL EE 
CO:l!PETED FOR. 
l'IRST PRIZE . .  . .  . . 
SECOND PRIZE . .  . .  . . 
THIRD PRIZE . .  . . . .  . .  
ENTRA1ICE E'EE, 5s. 
" £10. 
. .  £6. 
. .  £4. 
Judge-S. SWALLOW, Esq ., Professor of Musio, 
Moss Si(1e, Manchester. 
Entries close June 7th, forms of which may be 
bad from the Secretary. 
Post Office Orders to be made payable to the 
Secretary, ::\1:r. G. TrrOll1PSON, Accountant, 3, Tnlketh 
Street, Southport . 
KEW G ARDE NS, SOU T H P ORT 
( L A T E  A L E X A N D R A  G A R D E N S ) . 
THE SECOND A NNUAL 
B R A S S  B A N D  C O N T E S T  
Will take place on 
SATUR DAY, J ULY Q6TH, 1884,  
A t  Three o'clock i n  the afternoon, 
WHEN PRIZE" TO THE AMOUNT OF £50 WILL BE 
CO:lIPETED FOR . 
ji'IRST PRIZE - - £2'1. I THIRD P R.IZE - - .t8. 8ECOND PRIZE - £12. FOURTH PRIZE £6. FIFTII PRIZE - . - - £4. 
E ntrance Fee, 7 s. Gd. 
Judge-R . MAnsDEN, Esq., Professor of Music, 
SaHord. 
Entries close July 1st, forms of which may be 
had from th e  Secretary . 
Post Office Orders to be malle payable to the 
Secretary, Mr. G. THOllTPSON, Accountant, 3, Tulketh 
Street, Southport. 
B.-\.RROW-I�-Fummss. 
TH E  SIXT H AN N UAL B R ASS A� D DRUM: AND FIFE BAKD CONTEST will 
be held on the usual date, Ball k Holiclay, August 
4th Full particulars will appear in the May 
l1Llmber of the Brass Bctlld News. 
A�GIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS' JUBILEE 
HIGH GOURT MEETING. 
A GKlN D l3 H A S S  D A , - 0 C ONTEST, Bicycle, Tricycle, a n d  other Races, Athletic 
Sports, &c. , will be held on the Manchester Race 
Course, on Monday, Bank Holiday, August 4th, 1884. 
For further particulars and conditions, see future 
announcements. 
J OIlN BOWLElI, Secretary, 14, Berwick Street, 
l\Ianchester .. ______________ _ 
M OK DAY, A PRIL 2 8TH, 188.1. 
First prize, a first-class B·fl.at Slide Trombone 
(electro-ph.ted),  by F. Besson and Co., Londoll ; 
2nd, a Lady's Cold Watch ; 3rd, Beautiful Swiss 
Guitar and Case ; 4th, Gentleman's Watch ; 5th, 
Olcograph of Pope Lco XIIl , in rich frame ; 6th, 
a full 8et of Ohina ; 7th, a Gentleman's Silver 
A lbert ; 8th, a Good Violin ; 9th , a Gentlem an's 
Watch ; l Oth, a Pail' of Pictures ; 1 1th, a Fine 
Ham ; 12th, Life of St. Patrick, richly bound ; 
13th, a Box of Good Cigars ; 14th, a Pair of 
Pictures ; 1 5th, .Y[oore's Irish Melodies, the Cen­
tenary Edition ; 1 6th, History of Ireland ;  17th, a 
Box of Good Cigars ; 18th, a dozen of best China 
Cups and Saucers ; 19th, a Pail' of Pictures ; 20th, 
L:1dy's Brooch and l!Jarrings to match ; 21st, :Y.(usic to 
a good Opera ; 22nd, an Irish Bank N" ote ; 23rd, two 
Vols. Chambers' Inform ation (bound in Morocco) ; 
and various other valuable and useful Prizes. 
TICKETS , SIXPENCE EACH . 
The Person that sells the most Tickets wi ll receive 
a Gentle man 's Silver Watch. The winning Numbers 
will be published in the T!/ldesley Joul'na l, Friclay, 
i\tlay 2nd, and in the Brass BUJ/cl News. 
All duplicates must be retured on or before 
Monday, April 2 1 st, 1884, to the Secretar.!" 
TnoMAs MARSHALL, 20, West Street, Hinc1sford, 
Tyldesley. 
HART & SON, 
(ES'l'ADLISHED 80 YEARS), 
:MILITARY) V O L U N T EER, 
AND 
GENERAL O U TFITTERS 
67, WELLnGTO� STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BANDMASTERS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS. 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYA L ARTILLERY 
And all kinds of C AV ALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
FROM 12s.  6d. P E R  SUIT : 
l' U N I C, l' R O U S E R S A N D  C A P. 
BELTS, 28. EACH. 
Silver or Gold Lace Extra. 
CAPS MADE TO OR DE R, F Rail! 2s. E ACH . � II E FF I E L D  E Q UALIZED D I ST R IC T  �  ORDER OF DR UIDS' BRASS BAND 
CO�TEST, August 4tb, 1 884. Fifty Pounds given The Trade Supplied. 
in Money Prizes, and a new star Cornet for bcst I . 
SJlo . Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receIpt of 
For further particulars, apply to Mr. GEORGE Post-office Order. 
WOOD, 32, Carver Street, Sheffield. a/x No cunllection 1vith any otlter firm of same n.ame. 
APRIL 1 ,  1884. 
TRAWDEN CONTEST. 
THg prospects of this contest, which takes 
place on the 12th of the present m onth, are 
exceedi ngly encouraging. The following 
bands have entered for com petition : -Black­
burn Temperanee, Bowling, near Leeds, 
Besses 0' th' B arn, BUl'll ey Bo1'O' ,  Fulledge 
B u rnley, IIeptonstall, B eywood Rifles, Irwell 
B ank, Keighley (Marriner's), Leeds Forge, 
Lindley, Leyland, M ossley, Nelson, New­
chureh, S ilsden, and Todmorden Old. 
Seventeen bands is an excellent array of 
entries for a contest. Some of the bands, if 
not altoge ther new to the contest platform, are 
at l east somewhat strange, as we have little 
or no recollection ofthei r names as contestants. 
Thia is, however, as it  should be, as it  lends 
an additional interest to the competition, 
and also shows that the diligent practice 
of m usic I S  gaining g round among us. 
We give the new comers welcome, and 
fLlrthermore wish them all success ; but the 
fact must not be lost s ight o f  that " Rome 
wasn't bu ilt in a d ay . "  Patience and per­
severance must be exercised in all new 
beginnings, and in the end the reward will 
come. The contest last year at Tl'awden 
proved most unfortunate, and resulted in a 
loss to the p romoters. This was all o wing 
to th e elements, which was as u nfavourable 
as could be well imagined. The com mittee, 
however, were enabled to meet all their 
liabilities, which circumstance, no dOll bt, in 
some measure accou nts for the very satisfac­
tory number of enlries this year. The mere 
fact of the present contest being the seven­
teenth annual event speaks wel l for the tact 
and good m anagement which has governed 
those in previous years . It is to be hoped 
that the \'\'eather this year wil l be p ropitious 
for the con test, this being secured, there need 
be little fear Oll any o ther head . 
• 
BLACKROD BAND CONTEST. 
TWEl\TY bands have entered for this 
contest (April 1 2 th),  v iz .  :-W aterhead, near 
O ldham, Ri I'ington, Hey wood B orough, St.  
J ames's, (Tyldesley), B radshaw, 4th L. RV. 
(Orre]]), 1 3th L . R  V. ( Southport), St .  
Stephen's, ( Kearsley), Radclifle and Pilkington 
Public, l3ridgecroft, II indley, S tackstead's 
Amateur, Horwich, M icldleton Public, ncar 
M anchester, St. Joseph's (Bedford Leigh), 
Westleigh, Hollinwood United, Farnworth 
Volunteer B and, F arnworth Amateur ( B olton), 
and M iddleton an d Rhodes U nited ( Man­
chester). It must be allowed that the 
p rospects of this contest are very encou raging. 
The m usic each blmd h as to play is " Thc 
Tempest," quick m arch, and the " Jeannette, " 
quadrille, both p ieces being composed ex­
p ressly for contests by H. Round. It will 
perhaps be remembered that the B lackrod 
B and was very u nlucky in both their 
contests last vear. The weather turned out 
to be as bad
' 
as it  possibly could on each 
occasion .  The result was, a s  it m ay well be 
imagined, a serious monetary loss in each 
c ase . These facts constitute a good reason 
for wishing the present contest an extra 
success ; and we hope the friends both far and 
near of the Bl ackl'od Te mperance Band will 
rally round them ,  and give them substantial 
and cordial support. 
• 
is enough." RICHARD B. HOLGATE. " 
S i r, I am first of all taxcd w ith " nndel'l'ating 
the size, injluence, and position ot' Oolne by 
calling it a villnge." To II'h ich l l1 y  reply is 
that neither the " size, inflnence, '11.01' position 
of Colne has the mo;;t remote connel:tion with 
the matter at issue. M y  contention is not 
with Colne, nor yet with the public o f  Oolne, 
but \\' ith the spirit  displayed by those who 
are responsible for the opposition to the 
T rawden contest. There is not, I venture to 
affirm, a single line in my letter that can 
with any sensible propriety be construed to 
such a meaning. I a21 next accused of an 
untntth in giving the time of the commence­
ment of the contest, I may have made a 
mi stake i n  speaking of this' portion o f  the 
su bj ect as I was writing entirely from memory, 
but even this circumstance docs not exlenuate 
the action of the C olne Committee in their  
opposition, nor does i t  contain the slighte3t 
modicum of reason for choosing this d fty o f  
the 3136  o f  the present year for the display o f  
their speculative generosity. M y  remark upon 
the length of the Trawden contest p iece was 
caused by two simple facts . (1 .) At a great 
many contests two piecl:ls are set down for 
performance. Those pioccs ta4en singly neces, 
sarily occupy much less time thftn a proper 
contest selection, so that. when the fi rst round, 
in the former il1stR nce, i s  completed, the deci­
sion can-and o ften is-given on the merits 
o f  the fi rst p iece ( 2 . )  The date of the 
T rawden contest occurring in M arch last 
year-nearly three weeks earlier than the 
present one-the length of d aylight was neces­
sarily vdry Il1\.jCq shorter on that account. CORRESPONDENCE. These t w o  si mple facts �ppear to have 
--- escaped, 01', perhaps, may have been oon; 
THE " AHABS " OF COLNE. veniently beneath the n otice of M r. Richard 
-- B .  Holgate. As regards the delay in the 
To the Edit01' of the Brass Band News. commence ment of the Trawden contest that 
S I Il ,-By a mere accident, my attention cannot, by any stretch or distortion of the 
has been drawn to a letter, which, although i marrin ation, be laid to the charge of anyone 
addressed to yourself, and purporting to be a but the competitors themselves, and this fact 
reply to the communication I ventured to is, furthermore, a very v al id reason of the i m­
trouble your readers with last month, has, practicability of holding a quick step con test 
nevertheless, been sent to the Colne local at Colne on the same day and before the time 
p aper. What the reason of this may be of the 'l'rawden contest, u nless indeed the 
I scarcely I)eg.d now stop to enquire ; but, as competing bands from a distance arrive at 
you were kind enougl� tq anow me space i n  
I 
Colne the previous evening, which is  a most 
rendered his letter both instructive and 
amusing. Mr. H .  next charges me with 
insinuating that " Q uickstep Contests are a 
source o f  l awlessness and disorder."  If M r. 
H. fi nds it convenient to draw this inference, 
he is wel come to the (;rumb of com fort i t  may 
bring hi m .  I alluded to the loss of time 
incul'l'ed at these contests-which fact is but 
too well known to the merest tyro in con­
testing-and farther on [ mentioned a very 
self-evident fact, yiz . ,  that the police who arc 
responsible for order in thei r particular 
district, are very l i ttl e l ikely to let  anyth i ng 
step in between themselves and their duty. 
lVIr. Holgate, after a deal o f  v apid n onsense 
and tqp·room babble, tells us that the C(llne 
Committee fixed upon thi s  p tLl'ticular d ay for 
thei r contest for the same reason as the 
Trawden Com mittee, VIZ . : " Because i t  is, 
above all other d ays, the d ay of the \\' hole 
year for the people of Col ne upon which to 
enj oy themselves . "  Really thi s  is  marvellous. 
A fter nearly h alf a l ifetime o f  brain cudgelling 
Mr. Holgate al ld his brethren have j ust 
discovered that this is the best day of the 
whole year for the " people of Colne."  For 
seventecn long years the publ i c  o f  Colne have 
had to l abou r and plod two miles of steep 
ascent if they wished for a littl e  music OD their 
" l i berty Saturday." Talk of the Arabian 
N ights' Entertai nment and Gullil'er's Tra\"els, 
why thi s  " beats all such tales into fi ts ! "  
Only fancy, for seventeen years the Trawden 
l3 an d  has had' to m inister to the relaxation 
of the " Colne p11blic " on their " great day," 
while trle Colne Band h as being doing wh�t ? 
For seventeen years the " size, influence, and 
position of Colne " has escaped the far-seeing 
visual capacities of the Colne Contest Com· 
mittee, and it is only n ow, by the aid of the 
knowledge of the successfu l  achievements of 
the Trawden B and, that the Colne Committee 
has discovered " the greatest day of the ,\'hole 
year, " and also the " size, i nfluence, and 
position " of their " native home." Mr. 
Holgate says " we want nothing of Trawden ." 
I should think not, indeed. A pl ace t h at is 
" al most withou t a population "  cannot bestow 
much 011 the " Ahabs of Col ne," however 
much they may require and stand in n eed of 
support. Mr. H olgate r!lsh,ly assumes that I a 111 
angry at the Colne Committee " offering higl. 
IJ1·izes." N o  such thing. It i s  one thing t o  
promise a n d  quite another thing to perform.  
The " r rishm an's rise " is  a convenient course at 
times.  Let UB in charity, all round, hope that 
the p roced u re of the last Col ne Contest wil l  
never again be repeated. I don't thin� I �1l1 
very far wrong when I credit out' am atem 
bandsmen with a l i ttle thought and considera­
tion, and , furthermore, I cannot conclude that 
their love of " upright and down-straight " 
can he glossed o ver or sti fled with the promise 
of " an extra pound or so."  1\11'. Holgate 
attempts a comp arison, and i ns tances, in 
unbecoming i rreVel'ellCe, thc action of our 
" spiri tual guides " in such matters . There 
is not the slightest analogy in the two cases. 
A m ateqr ba!J.c1s do not �air� tqeir livelihood 
by con testing-any child will kno\y tllis tiel f, 
evidcnt fact-and my " com mon sensF! " tells  
me that n o  m atter what call ing or p rofe�sion 
fl m an mfty follow, he should " I i l'e " by i t .  
The co mparison, therefore, i s  t.hc incarn ation 
of profane coxcombry, and only serves to show 
the utter l ack of a " gui d e "  of any description 
in both the action and defence o f  the Colne 
CqI1test Committee. My " ex perience " tells 
me that the pro mise of " an extra p ound 
or so " is  a poor exchange for v irtue and 
manliness. M r. Holgate appears to ignore 
the very existence o f  these traits of character 
in hu m an i ty at l arge : and I have no doubt 
but what he is speaking in all sincerity, so far 
as ltis " common sense " and " exper'cnce " 
goes, but,  at the same time, I th ink that, i n  
forming a n  esti mate o f  e i ther morality or 
religion, it is p articul arly u nsafe to be guided 
solely by our own individual knowledge and 
" experience ",-saying n othing whatever of 
-� 
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pel:,;onal CUpllCl ty-and If 11 1 Richard B 
Holgale doubts thiS tlUth, let me lefel hIm 
to the lesson conve} cd III the l I ttle fable of 
" The Ass 1U the LlOn 8 SkIll 
" N ATHAN 
• 
BRASS BAND ITEMS 
The Galllsborough Contest WIll bo found det Illed 
m OUI ad\erh'll1g columns 
BRIGHOUSE -The DllghouS9 Temp81 l,llCe Bl ISS 
and Heed Band gave a . eI Y  succeosful ball m the 
Oddfel lo\\ 0 Hall Oil the 26th ultImo 
On Saturday .March 22nd the Rossendall 
\Yeavers' ASSOCIatIOn held theIr annual tef), palty 
The RawtensLall Brass Band \\ as 111 attendance, 
and pIa:, ed a good programmc of dar cc musIc 
�IR HENRY Fil.RRELL ( late band seIgeant 8th 
Kmg s RegIment) has been appoll1ted baudmusteI 
of the LIverpool Irish Bngn,de H.lfle Volunteers 
The last of \ 1 1  Jobn Boosey " Ballad Concerts 
for the Season " as gI ven 111 St J ames s H::tll Lon 
don, on WeLlnesday evemng Mar�h 19th when an 
excellent programme " as prOVIded 
THE HOCHDALE BOROUGH POLIO& B \ND under 
the conductOl slup of Mr E E Dawson band 
lllaster pIa} ed at the Town Hall on �hl ch 
l!lth, on the occaSIOn of the dIstributIon of prIzes to 
board school scholars 
LEEDS -The B1 GSS BfJ,ncl �New8 lllay be obtallled 
III Leeds from E F WIlson, No 7 Covered Market 
THE IrE \RSLEY CONTEST comes off on AprIl 26th 
E velY effort IS bemg made by the COmll1lttce to 
secUl e a good meetlllg 
SECRETARIES AND BA�DlIIASIERS are lemlllded 
that the entrIes for tbe Southport Wlllter Gardeu 
Brass Band Contest ( J  une 7th) close chumg the 
present month 
The attentIOn of our readers IS dIrected to the 
second annual contest whIch IS ad\ er trsed to take 
place on WhIt Monday at Penydarren P1rk, 
Merthyr TydvIl Mr D Thomas the secretary, 
WIll be glad to forward pal trculals, and all necessalY 
mformatlOn 
That wondelful mUSIcal p ennyworth, P�tman s 
.Monthly WIll III Its pages for May contam a new 
settl1lg of ' Onward ChrIstIan Soldlels, composed 
by H Round The Monthly may be obtumed 
from all bookscllers " here, therc and everywhele 
THE TODlIIORDEN 01 D BAND played for the 
annual tea party and ball, held 11l conuectIOn WIth 
the ' Good Intent ' Lodge 0 F F S Bolton Umty 
on the 23rd ultImo The attendance was \ ery 
numerous 
NE1\HALL HEt BRASS BAND - On I< ebruary 
23rd and Mal ch 1 two balls wer e gIven 11l the 
Co operatIve Hall Rawtenstall by the Newhall 
Hey Brass Band There was a good attendance 
The band was under the conductorsblp of Mr 
Ehph Hanson 
HERDE'l BRIDGE -The annual tea and entertaIn 
lllent of the Hebden Bndge Brass Band took place 
on 1farch 15th 'Ihe attendance was faIrly 
numerous '[he band under the conductorshIp of 
Mr WlllIe Heap played an effectIve programme 
LnERPOOL TOT\ L  AnSTINENCE SOCIETY - The 
usual monthly vocal and lllstlumental concert " as 
held m the St Anne street Concert Room, on 
Wednesday March 12th The brass band of the 
SOCIety atteuded and played march, The LIttle 
Straw thatched f10ttage valse ' LIght and 
Shade ' fantaSIa on Sacred :\Ielodles , eupholllum 
solo, ' '[he Mmstrel ' The p!Ogramme \\ as corn 
pleted WIth , ocal selectIons 
COLYTOJo; NEil.R AXl1lJ; sTF.R DEVON -On Mon 
day February 25th the Colyton Amateur Chrrsty 
Mmstrels ga\ e an entertamment In the Colcombe 
Castle Assembly ROOlliS to a large and apple01atl\ e 
audIence Ihe troupe (numberlllg 16 vocalrsts and 
lllstrumentahsts) havmg given several enteI tamments 
m the town and neIghbourhood were asked to flmsh 
the season by gIVll1g an evelllng m aId of the 
Readlllg room and they readIly complIed WIth the 
request A speCIal feature was prOVIded m the 
attendance of the Colyton Brass Band who under 
the leadershIp of Mr G G \Vest bandmaster 
played WIth good taste and effect the glee, Forest 
Queen (H Round) ThIS effort together WIth 
the same composer s cornet solo ChampIOn 
polka played by Mr Bnan I owe constItuted a real 
mUSIcal treat The entertaInment throughout was 
a gratrfYll1g success 
FLOCKI0N B RASS Ih�"'D HAND NEAR WAKEFIELD -
A. tea party and concert was held by thIS banQ on 
Saturday, Malch 15th ThIS band ll1cludes a velY 
effiCient glee party among Its members of whICh 
:Mr George Thorpe IS the conductor In the plO 
gramme on thIS oocaSIOn the glee ' Houts of 
Beauty , occupIed a conspICUOUS place and the 
rendermg of It was marked by velY good taste and 
effect and Judgmg f!Om the applause whIch greeted 
Its programme the auchence must have been 
euamoured WIth the musw ] he entertamment 
passed off vel y well 
CROSS LANES - On Satmday evemng, March 
16th a conceIt of vocal and mstmmental musIC 
was gl\ en III the Umted MethodIst Free Church 
Sunday School The attendancc \\ as ver:; good 
A vanlld plogramme was gone thlough III a satls 
£.actory manner by Mes8Is Mldgley Blnckburn 
Jacason Whltham Thompson Greenwood, and 
Walton The Het:tonstall Band contubuteel two 
glees, • Hohenlm en " and tlie FOIest Queen 
The MIsses J ackson and Thomas also rendel ed 
songs III excellent style Mr Bes'I'lOk acted as 
accompanIst 
ST JA�IES BR�ss B um, TYI DEi'!LEY -The pnze 
dmwmg III aId of the lllstrument fund of thIS band 
IS announced for A.prrl 26th '[ here IS an excellent 
array of plIzes, and the object of the venture 10 one 
that cannot fall to claIm encouragement and support 
from all bandsmen and, m fact, should commend 
Itself to all \\ ho take any lllterest III the ad \ ance 
ment of amateur band musIc 
L,\NCAS'IER The ::it GC01gC'S "\V'orks Brass Bmld 
gave an enteI tamment at the Palatme Hall,  011 
Mal ch 15th, 1Il aId of the sICl\. W01 kmen belonglllg 
to the St G eolge s Works The programme a 
varied one lllcluded a comet solo :l..lexIs, played 
by Master A NOIrIS Ihc procecds of the ente! 
tamment after paymg all expenses amounted to 
£10 8s 6d I he Illstrmllentul selectIOns \\ere weU 
executcd, and the songs reCItatIOns duets &c 
met \\ Ith a hearty receptIOn 
RIPPONDF.N -RISH"ORTH BRASS BAND -rhe 
memb81s of tins band " ere the promotel s of a 
very good entertall1mellt " lllCh came off on March 
8th In the Rlshworth NatIOnal School 'Ihe pl O 
gramme " as a , alled one conslstmg uf .ongs 
duets, recltatrons, nnd dl tlogues agl eeably lIltel 
spersed WIth muslcal selectIons by the band ,\ Inch 
were very creclltably done undel the conductoI �lllP 
of MI Paley of Saltau e The attendance was 
only model ate 
LEEK BLUE RlBBON Allll!Y B AND -On S ttm­
day Malch 1 8th dIed aftel a b11ef Illness, Geol ge 
Damels a skL lful trom bone player of the above 
band, and f01merly of the band of the 64th RegI 
mellt Ihe funelal tool, place on the 22nd and 
the hand played the ' Dead March 111 S�lIl flom 
tile house to the cemetel y The funel al plocesslOn 
W1S lalgely rtttended by the flJencIs and officers of 
the ordel rIl lS rIsmg band rt0qUltted themsslvf'B 
WIth consIdel able Cledlt both III th e musIc played 
on the lIne of malch and also 111 tIle seLectIOns 
gn en at the gIave SIde Deceased " as onl) 30 
� eal s of age, and was of I q uwt and ullobt!USI ve 
chmactel , but, WIthal, a tholough lllUSIClltll 
ThA management of the l{ew Galdens SouthpOl t 
announce a Hand bell Tune Rmglllg Contest, and 
also a Blass Baud Contest partiCulars of whiCh 
wIll be found elsew hel e 
CHORLEY ( LA�CASHlRE) - CONCERf m THE 
AR rLL IERY BAN D - On Monday evenlllg 10th 
ultImo a mIscellaneous concert plomoted by the 
excellent blnss band conuected WIth the Chorley 
Artlllely COlPS '11 as gIven m St Mary s School 
l oom Mount Pleasant whIch had been generously 
lenL for the occaSlOll by thc Rev J Hawksworth 
TheI e \\ as a large attendance and the pl oceeds 
wele Illtended for a fund whelewlth to pUlchase a 
new set uf mstIuments for the bfllld An excellent 
plOgramme had been arranged prommence, of 
COUl se belllg gIven to the selectlOns llltenn.ecl to 
dIsplay the elhcleucy attamed by the \ aIlOUS 
members of the band as IllstlUmentahsts The 
whole Stl ength of the band was brought l11to 
wqUlsltlOn 111 thc openlllg pIece the overture to 
RossmI s ' Semllanude as well as 11l Godfley s 
arraugement of Yenh s l Y espn SICllIam and 
H Round 8 glee, fhe Forest Queen all of whIch 
were admllably pelfolmed Amongst the solos on 
brass lllsLruments tbat on the enphol11um consIst 
lllg of varIatIons of the popular arr CalllH al of 
Yemce was marked by gleat slnll on the part of 
the pet fOlmer, MI J r GIllett who \las warml} 
applauded ancl �h H Plessler also gM e a 
brIlirant example of ,-,ornet plaYlllg III the solo 
Le Reve d AmolH The quartette from Der 
Frelschutz for two comets horn and ban tone 
I espectI vely playeel by \1 easrs F Lee H Prcssler 
G Pressler, and D Jolly was alsQ a capItal In 
stance of effectIve lllstrumentatlOn MI J T 
GIllett played the ovelture to WII]Iam Tell on 
the harmonnun III a very skIlful manner and :llfr 
W Alien IS much to be commended for the taste 
he eVluced as a vIOlrmst III thc sclectlOns ' II 
Plrata and SWISS arr The vocal contributIOns 
to the enteI talnment we e very enJo) able M rs 
Bradley ga\ e a charmmg rendcrlllg of ' Ehren on 
the Rhine and Mr John Green velY effectIvely 
sang Ah I unhappy I and Fllend of the 
brave ' whIch werc gleatly apprecIated The Rev 
J HawkswOlth contubuted the tenol song, Plu 
Branca frum ' Les Huguenots, III artIstIC style 
and III lesponse to a healty encore he sang an all 
from one of Balfe s operas velY effectIvely The 
St Mary s Chmr contrIbutcd a couple of effect 1 ve 
Items to the enteltalllment Mr Heald sang WIth 
much humoUI ' The Smp s W'lfe and the Con 
gl ess Dmuer ' Mr T A J ackson and Ml J I 
GIllett lendeled effiCIent selVlce as accompanIsts on 
the ha�moDlum and pranoforte, and the band was 
ably conducted by Mr Plessler The conceIt was 
altogethel a glattf) mg success The commandmg 
officer of the corps LIeutenant Culonel Thorn m a 
few approprIate sentences thanked the audIence 
for theIr SUppOlt and the Rev J Ha'll ksworth for 
the nse of the loom '[ he concm t \\ as brought to 
a close at a late hour by the NatIOnal A nthem 
PRESENTATION TO � B �NDMASTER OF THE METRO 
POLITAN POLICE -A meetIng of the lllhabltants 
tladesmen and othel s h Vl1g or carrylllg on busllless 
111 the area watched over by the G 01 Fmsbury 
dlvlslOn of the MetlopolItan PolIce force WIth a 
number of the officels of the dIVlElOn and theIr 
fllends assembled 111 the lIblary of the Bagmgge 
'Wells StatIOn, undel the preSIdency of �h Snpt 
Rherlock, who was supported by ,J esors Belsey 
Jessop, Wheel HollIngs Clrfton DavIson, Austlll 
G lles Spooner, &c Mr ChIef Inspector Hunt 
l\h Reserve Inspector Ford, Mr Inspector Wrlham 
Peel, C I D  &0 fOI the purpose of presentlllg to 
�II James Tldswell \formerly of the Royal Horse 
Gualds Blue) the bandmaster of thc dIVISIOU WIth 
a silvel cornet as a malk of reopeot from the 
membc s of the baud for the abIlIty and cOUltesy 
dIsplayed by hIm durmg the tIme he had been the11 
conductor The mstmment was of the most 
elaborate make, engmved \\Ith gold mounts &c 
preCIsely SImIlar to the one supplIed to Mr L W 
Hardy solo cornet and pnnclpal cornet a pIston 
of the Crystal Palace orchestra and hkcWlse Ihe 
ploductIOn of MI W HIllyard (manufacturer of 
brass mstruments) The cornet bore the follow 
mg lllsctlptIOn -' Plesentcd to Mr James 
Tldswell by the G dl\ ISlon band of the Metlopohtan 
PolIce as a malk of lespect and esteem for the 
ablirty and courtesy dIsplayed by hun as con 
dUCtOI In pres8ntmg the l1lstrument Mr 
Supt Sherlock dwelt upon the good feehng eXlstlllg 
between the lllhabltants of the dlstnct and then 
protcctOIB the poirce, III whICh he was followed by 
MeSSI s Belsey GIles and other tmdesmen 
Constable PItcher, "ho stnrted the Dand twenty 
SIX years ago and who has been leader twenty 
thlee years, gave the hIstory of the band and 
the dIfficultIes encouuteled but now he beheved 
the band was second to none m the force Mr 
Tldswell 111 SUItable terms I eturned thanks fOl the 
honom confel red on hIm After an enjoyable 
e\ ell1ng the company sepal ated the gathermg 
thloughout testlfYIllg the good WIll aud lespect 
eXlstmg betwecn the publIc allll the G dn SI on of 
pol ce 
LOYAL1 Y IN MUSIC -A ShOlt tIme �mce III con 
nectIOn WIth one of the most promment Nonconfolm 
1St Chmuhes 111 the CIty of Ln erpool a tea palty and 
concert was held At the end of the concert pro 
gramme the gentleman plesldlllg suggested that 
all should. J om m s nglllg the NatIOnal Anthem as a 
fittmg tel mmatIOn to the proueedmgs Alas the 
preSIdent had reckoned-not WIthout hIS host-but 
WIthout Ius audIence A stalt \I as made, but 
" hether the mUSIC 01 the loyalty was too much for 
the nerves of the assembly, It does not much sIgmfy 
to enqlllre It IS suffiCIent to know that at the end of 
the second hne a mOot IgnommlOus bleak down 
occurred and lackmg Bmce s spIder S tementy or 
111 othE1r words, WIth more dIscretIOn than valour 
the audIence proceeded to the ' hand shaklllg and 
, thatcbmg busmess and With ears and vOIces 
both untuned hoped soon to havc thc pleasure of 
mcetmg agaIu Let us hope, that m the lllterests 
of harmon� The Qneen WIll for ever be banIshed 
from such a dISplay of mUSICal loyalty 
ASSAULllNG A MU�ICiL NEIGHBOUR -An arous 
Ing case lately came beforo the StIpendIary at the 
R�\lford Pohce COUlt A labourer named WIlham 
Cash, lrvmg at 19 Lowcock street, Lower Blough 
ton was 6ummoned for assau1tmg hIS ncxt door 
neighbour John Ford It seems that FOld IS a 
cloth fim.heI by tl adc, and havlllg 1 taste for 
mUSIC, occupies much of hIS lelsUle at home III 
learnmg to play the tenOl horn The everlastmg 
blasts of the horn appeal to have dIsturbed 
neIghbour Cash conSldelably and on Saturday last 
he grew furIOUS In a towermg lage he went to 
FOld S house and after tellmg hIm 111 the most 
emphatiC language that he and hIS ' horn wele an 
mtolerable n111sanco clealt hUll a blow 111 the facp. 
WIth hIs fi.t, at the same tIme tellmg hlln that he 
hoped that would settle the nOIse for the fllture as 
frequent remonstrances seemed to have had no 
effect Cash admItted the assault and told the 
magIstrate that although Ins Wife was III (he dId 
110t say whethel from the contmuous annoyance of 
the tenor horn) FOl d wottld ' h n e no mercy, and 
when he was not wodung the horn was gomg 
from SIX 0 clock III the morlllng tIll ten at mght 
Ford del1led thIS sweepmg assertIOn but admItted 
that on Saturdav last he was ' practIslOg from 
ten 0 clock III the mormng untIl SIX 111 the evenmg 
WIth se\ eral mtet vals The StIpendIary ( Mr 
Maklllson) saId the defendant had undoubtedly 
suffered gIeat pIO\ OoatlOn, and If he mllst choose 
between two eVIls he thought he .11OUl d plefer 
h 1VlUg a blow WIth tho fist than eIght haUlS 
lIlfllctlOn of a tenOl hum (Laughter ) fhe de 
fendant would be fined Is WIthout costs ­
Nanchester Eren11lfJ Nel'8 
J 
Ln ERPOOL N �TIONAL EISTEDDFOD -'I. second 
compebltIOn for cOlnettIsts IS announced In connec 
tlon WIth thIS EIsteddfod 'Ihe test pIece IS a 
fantaSIa on Welsh aU B ( WIth pIanoforte accompanI 
ment) called the Ch�llenge, composed by H 
Round The prize conSIsts of one of Messrs R J 
Ward ancl Sons new Challenge cOlllets 
electro plated 111 sIlvel WIth gold mounts and chased 
and engraved m the most elaborate style The 
lllstrument \ alue twenty gUlUcas IS manufactured 
expressely for the competItIOn and presented by 
the makers R J Wald and Sons, 1(1 St Anne 
street LIverpool 
THE LIVERPOOL EISfEDDWD -A £000 PRIZE ­
rhe Malqmo of Bute havwg offered a pllze of £00 
for a translatIOn mto \Velsh of the Alcestls of 
EUllpldes to be competed for at the next N ailonal 
Ei steddfod to be held III LIVerpool It IS annonnced 
that the marqUIs mtends also to offer £500 for the 
best settlllg of the '11 ords to musIc 
ZETr il.ND BRASS B �ND, G RA�GEM:OUTI! - TIllS 
band turned out for a parade on Saturday Malch 
8th While p assmg through the nelghbourIog 
VIllage of Skllltiats, the playel � were set upon I y 
a gang of roughs who adopted as a sufe and 
convel1lent method of attack the brl1\ e actiVIty of 
throwmg stones The ad, ant age of thIS mode of 
warfare IS - the attaclung pal ty IS at a safe 
dIstance, and should any danger of retalIatwn 
prcsent 1tself the noble combatants have ' a  good 
staI t and whIch-be It ngam recorded-they 
naVel under any CIrcumstances, f ul to take ad 
vantage of-thus sho\\ mg the r mettle and agIlIty 
111 ' a clean paIr of heels the bIggest coward and 
the greatest ruffian al W!tys leadmg the retreat No 
cause can be aSSIgned for thIS unmanly ann 
cowardly actIon, as no one 111 the band so much as 
spoke to anyone III the vIlla�e It must therefore, 
have been prompted by the spIrIt of envy and pUle 
mIschIef 
LITTLEnOnOUGII PUB LIC BRASS BAND -Wc are 
favol1red With a copy of the balance sheet of thIS 
band for the � ear endlOg December 3 1 st, 1 883 A 
perusual of the accounts shows that to kcep up a 
band III a state of effiCIency req mres not only 
enthUSIasm and practIce but 1 conSIderable amount 
of ready funds also The two Items for attendmg con 
tests and bandsmen s wages seem to us a great pull 
upon the exchequer and It IS a PIty that the wages 
cannot be made up by some other means The small 
balRnce on the WIong SIde ( 185 2�d ) would have 
boen vcry matcrIally re�erBed had the weather not 
have totally spoded the annual contest last real 
but even 111 thIS case there IS food for congratulatIOn 
for whIle other bands lost conSIderably m such like 
\ entures, Llttleborough shows a small gam The 
gam IS certa nly velY small, but StlU IS better than 
a loss The band IS In a sound finanCIal state and 
much Cl edIt IS due to the commIttee for thIS fact 
The successess of the band m contestmg last :, ear 
\\ ere satIsfactory the sums of £99 havmg been 
gamed 111 cash pllzes together WIth lllstrumentB 
and lllUSIC to the value of £21 The appeuded 
balance sheet shows the varIous Items at length 
1883 I� COME £ 8 d 
To Cash on haul January 1st 1883 1 13 o} 
Secretanes anel Bandmastel s are rcspectfully 
1 equested to notc the change of address of the 
Mn,nchester Brass Band Journal publIshed by 
MAssrs Frost and Son 
S01\ ImBY rhe lUembers and commIttee of the 
SOl' el by Bndge Subscll ptlOn Blass Band under the 
conductorshi p  of Mr J oh11 Tn,yloI, gwe an enter 
til nment and billl III th(l To\\ n Hall, on Saturday 
evenlllg 'farch 8th 1fr J Greelll\ ood preSIded 
fhe proceeds WIll be devoted towl\rds a  new umform 
GBANGEnlOUHI N B -The Skmfiats Brass Band 
(neat Grangemouth) " hlch was re orgalllsed last 
yeal gave then first annual concert III the Bothke 
mar Schoolroom The artbtes engaged wele­
Mls Hunter soprano MesslB Welsh and Leshll 
tenoIs , }Ir I Ferguson basso and MI J G 
Sharpc, humorrst The prmclpal Item played by 
the band was a Scotch fantaslII The attendance 
was very tlun and the commendable efforts of the 
baud proved an unfortunate fUIlure 
leAK \�UI NEW ZE �Lil.ND -A ne" brass band 
has been fOlmed here ancl Is progresslllg very sabs 
fuc ollly 1he band has been fortuoate 11l secullllg 
the se VIces of Mr J allies Charleswol th as lllstructor 
Mr Challesworth fOl merly belonged to the celebrated 
I lIlthwaIte Buss Band neal Huddersfield and con 
sequently has a thoroughly practiCal kno\lledge of 
Ins dutIeS The first appeamnce of the band III 
pubhc "as at the local athletlO sports on BOXlllg 
Day and It IS no IdLe boast to s[>y th[>t both con 
ductor and band dId thcmselves very great credIt 
The plogramme was from the LWPlpool Journal and 
the vanous p eces dIscoursed contrIbuted greatly to 
the enjoyment of the general pubhc 
G RAH UlsrON (FUl IRK) -A concert III aId of 
the funds of the Grahamston Bowllllg Club was 
held 11l the Oddfellows Hall on Saturday March 
8th rhe Carron lion Works Brass Band plaJed 
several pIeces and gamed consldenble appreClat on 
from the alHhcnce for the Improvement malllfested 
III the style of playmg The new lU struments 
pI esented by :llfr Blodle have pro\ ed a , alnable 
mCel1tlvc to the bancl to persevere m practrslllg and 
the resnlt IS gratlfYlllg m the extreme An efilclent 
cnmpany of vocahsts asslstecl at the concert and 
the result of the entertamment was all that could 
be deSIred 
THE VAYNOL BRASS BAND LLANBERIS -A conceIt 
was gIven under the auspICes of thIS band, on 
�rarch 15th m the Schoohoolll Llanrug The 
proceeds \\CIC for the beuefit of Mr Thomas 
Roberts the drummer of the band, who has been 
unable to follow hIS callmg for some month. 
011' mg to a lamentable faIlIng 111 hIS eyeSIght The 
cha11 was occupIed by MI Dew, of Brynblo Castle 
and the folloWlllg ladIeS and gentlemen asslstcd 
III the movement -MISS C PhlJhp� MISS F 
Tlc1swell Messrs J Prrtchald D .M J ones 
\Ym Lewls G �I orlls, E Wllhams, aud a glee 
party The Vaynol Brass Band, under the con 
ductorshrp of Mr J R Tldswell also took part I n  
the concert One o f  the chIef features o f  t h e  pro 
gramme was the smgIllg and VIOlIn playlllg of MISS 
Florenco Tldswell MISS Tlclswell who IS but seven 
, eRrs of age acqUlttcd herself lemarkably well 
The concert Wi1.S su ccessful 
Pflze Mane> 00 0 0 \Yw u, OLD BOROUGH REED BAND ( r U E 4TH 
L R V )  -ThiS hand (whICh se {eled Its connectIon 
WIth the Volunteers last summer after upwards of 
2t 
2 )  years cervICe) are trymg to obtalll funds for the 
9 purchase of some new Illstruments and towards 
7 thIS object a grand vocal ami lllstrumental concer t 
2 was gIven III the Pubhc H all on Tuesday the 1 1th �t of March The pI ogramI1le was of a varied descrlp 
�p��� W O O  
Collect ons on ClllIstmas Day 20 3 8 
CollectIons at Rehearsals 15 9 11 
Sale of W Ollc�B[\lance after plUch�8lDg In 
strumcnts 
Rale of Instruments 
1 roceeds f 'rea. Party 
1>Icmbers SubscnptlOns 
Cash (1 om Honorary Members 
Proceeds of Contest 
18 2 
13 4 
3 5 
10 15 
13 15 
1 0 
1 0 
o 1 8  
o tlon The band-combme(l WIth the WIgan 
21 Amateur Orchestral SOCIety number1l1g altogether 
DonatlOn 
Balance due to Tlcasurer 
£
-
20
-
6
-
8
-
3
- upward, of fifty performers-opened WIth a grand 
march Houour to the Brave (Rlvlere) and 
whICh under the couductorshlp of SIgnor S NlfoSI 
was enthUSIastICally I ecelved Ihe combIned bands 
opened the second part, WIth a fantaSIa E !Om 
EXPENDITURE 
B) I lItlOO :<1\(\ 1Iusle 
£ s cl 
no 12 6 
4() 0 2 Expenses attendlllg Conte.tsancl Engagements 
Bandsmens Wages 101 attendlllg Contests 
al d Engagements clunng "OIkll g hours 
InstllIl11cnts and ReI nlrs 
U se of .P Ibhc IIall DII ners Teas &0 
ruut n� St,tlOuelY &e 
Rent of Band Room 
InclC\ental Expenses 
30 19 
18 10 
12 10 
6 0 
5 0 
2 6 
2 East to West on European natIOnal airs (J A 
5 Browne) wInch was also capitally rendelerl The 
o Old Borough Band played selectIOns from G onnod s g Faust and Offenbach s La fille du Tambour 
6 Major In a mUSICIanly lIke manner� time and tune 
£
-
2
-
26
-
8
-
3 bemg all that could be deSIred and showlllg the caleful tef1.chmg they have receIved from theIr band 
H EI \\ OOD BOROUGH BAND - The new Band 
room whIch has been Inndly placed at the dIsposal 
of the Heywooel BOlough Band for plactlce &c 
by :\1r J tmes Bnerley "as formally opened on 
March 8th The occaSIOn was mangUlated by a 
su bstantral dmneI prOVIded by M r Brredey 
Pl eVIOUS to the dmner the baud paraded the town 
and then adjourned to then new quarters After 
J ushce had been done to the goocl thlllgS prOVIded 
addresses were gl\en by MI \Vm \Yood (conductor) 
T E Crompton ( leader) and nIr T Thompson 
All the speakers dwelt upon the absolute necessIty 
of har d practIce and stuct perseverance of not one 
but every membel of the banc! ComplImentalY 
reference was also made to the appomtrnent of 
Ml T E Crompton (late of the Roohdale Borough 
Blmd) as leadet At the conclUSIOn of the speeches 
hal mony (vocal and lllstmmental) became the 
ordet of the evemng 
LITTLJl:DOROUGI! PUDLTO BR �S� BAND -On Thurs 
day e\elllng March 6th thIS band gave a concert 
III the PublIc Hall Llttleborough The hall \I as 
faIrly well filled, and the plogmmme whICh was of 
a Illlscellaneous character gave every satlsfilctlOn 
The band (whICh III the absence of 1111 SWIft, was 
conclucted by NIr Holt) gave two gr and selectlOns 
VIZ n GUll amento (Mercadante) and Un 
Ballo III M aschera (Verdl) In the I endellng of 
these two pIeces the band met WIth ,ery fiattellng 
marks of apprecratJon from the auclrence 'Ihe 
vocal talent engll.gcd proved very satlsfactolY, and 
the conceIt was bnth successful and enjoyable 
TIm '[HOR'lHILL I N E\R DEWSDURY) BRASS BAND 
_ <\. tea party and concert WIIS gIven III the Gil ls 
NatIOnal School, ThornhIll on Shrove Tuesda� 
evelllng for the bcndit of the above band and was 
farrly successful The pedol mances by the band 
were ably conducted by Mr B D J ackson and 
passed off well The selectIOlls rendered by the 
l)ewsbUIY VICtona Glee and MadrIgal SOCIety " ele 
favomably receIved The solo vocalIsts Iucluded 
MISS S E Taylor of Dewtlbury Mr J Wlkock of 
the LIVer more Brothers troupe aud MI W 011\ er 
of �£orley all of whom secUled hearty plaudIts for 
the effiCIency of theIr smgmg 
BHLEY OLD .BHASs BAND -A grand mlscel 
laneous concert was held III the Town Hall Batley 
on March 8th 11l aId of the new Illstrument fund 
'[he band (under the conductorshIp of Mr B D 
Jackson) played a seLectIOn from Weber s works 
ca\atllla, The M mstrel (euphonmm 8010) Belhm 
played by Mr Juhn Hepplestone , selectIon from 
' Mantana (\Vallace) , a fantaSIa on natIonal arrs 
and 11 French grand march The Batley Orpheus 
Pnze Quartettc (Tocal) was III altendance, and 
Iendeled effiCIent a Id 11r John Foster was the 
accomplllllst and :Nh H Leonmd humorIst The 
playlllg of the band was well receIved, as was also 
the concert throughout, and evelythmg 11assed off 
very satlsfactonly 
SU \P WEST:t!ORELA�D -About SIX months 8111ce 
a publIc meetmg was called hel e to prOVIde funds 
for the formatIOn of a brass blind A publIc appeal 
was made for BubsCllptIOl'S and a farr amount of 
success met the efforts of the promoter� '[he bann. 
was formed, and on February 20th a conceI t was 
held III the Market Hall 111 aIel of the Illstrumellt 
fuml 'Ihe new band plaJed several ple068 III a 
very C16chtable manner anel the other portIOns of 
the programme were contrIbuted by local amateur 
ladles and gel:Jtlemen [lr Lllldsay, M D preSIded 
and tlle attendance W<1,S velY good It 18 all ang"d 
that tho lllstruments WIll becomc the property of a 
publIc commIttee, as soon as the b"lance of the 
debt IS cleared, 
master Slgnol :S Nlfosl Songs were gIven by MISS 
Kny and Messls W A McClme and J Arm-trong 
and glees by the St Helens ExcelsIOr Glee Party 
SIgnor NlfoSI captIVated the audIence WIth a 
beautIfnlly rendered flnte solo and showed hImself 
no mean pelformer on that mstrument while NIr 
George Bearclmore lIterally brought down the house 
WIth hIS planof01 te solo FantaSIa on Scotch 
MelodIes and gave as an encore Gran s gi\lop 
It CoriColo Altogethet the COllcel t was one of 
the best gIven III WIgan fOI some tIme past 
LONDON -1ST MIDDLE�EX E�GINEER YOLl N 
TEER B \liD -The annual elmner of the band of thIS 
corps took place at the headqnl1l tels College street 
on S"turday, :i\1arch 8th, "hen a company of about 
seventy sat do\\ n to a repast prOVIded b� Mr Debus 
of Plmhco load The chaIr \\as taken by Mr Robert 
Wheatley the populal bandmastel of the leglment 
supported b� Captam Robel ts L1Cut W Robmson 
and other \ ISItOIS the VlCe chall bemg occnpled by 
Bugler Sergeant G GlanvIlle The chanman pro 
posed the toast of tbe 1st �[Jddlesex Engmeels 
coupled WIth the name of theIr respected command 
mg officer Colouel Ball J hiS was I esponded to by 
Oaptalll Hoberta who dos CrI bed the flounsh1llg 
condItIOn the corp. was 111 Selgeant Major Barrow 
Sergeant Instruotor Johuston R E ,  and Sergeant 
[{eeves lesponded for the non commISSIoned officers 
Ihe challman s health was dmnk aftel wInch 
Captam Robcrts gave the toast of tl e eVP-lllng 
The Band of the RegIment Bugler Sergeant 
GlauvIl e, III leply thanl ed the officels for the 
mtelest taken III thmr welfal e also the members 
of the bugle baud for the handsome testlmomal 
plcsented to lum on then bebalf on hIS plomotlOn 
by Su :l..nch ew Clarke In December last Durmg 
the evemng there wele some excellent songs by 
Llent Robll1son Sergeant �ifaJOI Banow and 
others als ) a capItal COl net solo b} Bandsman Long 
and a reCItatIOn by Lance COlporal Blllden 
LIHRPOOI PllOM�NADE CONOERTS -Ihe iitst of 
a senes promp.nade concerts- orgalllzed by :M:r 
Wm Le,,-took place 111 Henglel s Cucns on 
Malch 22ud ,l,.n excellent alfay of t dent was 
secured and the programme '11 hICh ,\ as of a 
patnotro chalauter met WIth a \Cly ,\ elcome 
Ieceptlon The featme of the evclllllg "as the 
slllgIng of MI J VV' Turner who gal e the ' Ba) 
of BIscay 'Iom Bowhng, The Death of 
Nelson and The Anchor S Wmghed The 
trmbre of MI TUl1ler S ,0Ice 16 admIrably SUIted to 
thIS class of compOSItIon, whIle Ius phrasmg I' 
mal ked by the most unexceptIOnal taste and 
mnSlClfln lIke expreSSIon The other vocahsts were 
MISS Hallowcll R A M MI Geo Balton and MI 
J D SmIth The band of the 1st L J� V (con 
ductor ""Ir James Fan ell) was III attendance and 
played-mlbtaI y mal ch, ' The Ideal, by Ree, es , 
mOlceux :MalCl of Athens ' (eneorcd) Lamothe s 
valse TouJours et Encole ' fantaSIa, ' Con 
Amore '[be Lost Chord, and quadnlle ' St 
PatrlCk The songs contllhuted by MI Barton 
were ' The Flag that a Blaved ' , Draw the Sword 
Scotland both of wluch secl1Iecl a recall MISS 
Hallowell gave the cavutma ' Se Itomeo ( BellIm) , 
reil me my He[>rt (BIshop) , and ' The Queen 
of the Sea ('" chloessel) MI J D Slmth sang 
fhe Old BrIgade, ' Hearts of Oak, ancl ' Onr 
Foes they talk of WaI, Bo) s and receIved a 
fiattenng recall In each cnse Mr SmIth also took 
Val t III Coake S duet I he Almy and Navy WIth 
M:r lUIner Mr Cantor dIscharged the dutIes of 
accompalllst WIth mUSICIan lIke skIll '1 he at. 
tcnclance ho\\ evel, was not so numerous as the 
attractions warranted 
______ 2 
The seventeenth annual concert of the Edmburgh 
UnIverSIty MUSICal SOC18ty was gIven last week 
WIth unprecedented snccess uncler thc dllectlon of 
Professor Sll Herbelt Oakeley preSIdent and con 
ductor The mUSIcal year at thIS U l1lVersltJ closed 
011 fhursday WIth the last 01 gan reCItal by the 
Professol of MUSIC but we understand that pro 
paratlOns are belllg made to gIve a grand students' 
concert under hIS dnectlOn dUI mg the uon erslty 
tercentenary celeblatlon 111 AprIl -A theIWJll1ll, 
lY/aI ch 22ncl 
The BaIrow m Furness Contest COmITlltteo WIll 
glve full pal tlculars of then Annual !\.ugust ( Bank 
HolIday) Contest lD om next numb !?r 
Ll�COLN IE�rpERA�CE BRASS BAND - The 
Lmcoln femperance SOCIety gave a varIety 
entertamment m the COlII Exchange on Satmda) , 
MaIch 22nd The occaSIOn was marked by the 
first appearance m publIc of the Lll1coln Temper 
ance Bra�s Band The mus c set down fOl tho 
band conSIsted of a grand slow march ' BelrclllO, 
ChOI US, • Ihe Heavens are tellmg glee ' HOUl S 
of Beauty , alse, ' BoecaclO and fantnsIa 
Con '1.11101 El The lenderlllg of these sel ectIOns 
met WIth the most SIgnal appreCIatIOn from the 
audIence and secured some Lugllly complImentalY 
leterences fI OIl1 the ChaIrman of the meetlllg MI 
John Ashton bdDdmastel conducted, to "hosp. 
exertIOns III tbe matter of the b111cl s effiCIency 
much credIt IS due Ihe ontertamment was well 
p 1tromsed 
The AnCIent Older of FOI esters JubIlee lllgh 
COUl t Mnetll1g, at �Ianchester on August 4th , ,, 111 
be sIgnahsed by a Brass Band Contest 
DE:-lBY DALE ( HUDDERSFIELD) - The anllual 
concert m ard of the funds of the Denby Dale 
Brasa Band took place on Saturday III the Denby 
Dalo DIstrict School The follOWing populir 
artlstes were engaged for the occaSIon - Mls Heory 
Hlrst the Meltham Euphomc PrIze Q lartette 
compllsmg Messrs A L Preston (alto) F Lunn 
( 1 st tenor), R Stead (2nd tenor), and S BCllY 
(bass) , Mr G \V Nloholson hnmourous vocahst 
from Leeds , solo vlOhn 1IIas tel G R Sen 01 
::ikelmanthorpe , solo cornet Mr C Auty plR1llste 
"fIS� E Holmes Denby Dale Thll band under 
the conductorshIp of Mr It Stead opened the 
concert WIth the well known glec ' ''tnke the 
Lyre They hkewlse opened the second part WIth 
a grand selectIOn from �leyerbeel s works arr anged 
by M r  J Gladney Each plOce was beautIfully 
rendered and the selectlOn deserves especral notIce 
cOllslden g Its dIfficult natme ancl the bIlef pellod 
\\ hI ch the band have had It 111 hand '[he attacks 
111 the forte passages were gIven WIth fine effect 
and the pIano parts were lenLieled WIth applopnate 
dehcacy The cornet solos by Mr Auty w�e 
played m hIS usual plq nant style and the band at the 
concluslOn of each pIece \\ as loudly cheet ed M r 
Stead conducted WIth hlq usual ablhty Tho 
ptogramme WhlOh was selected WIth sound mUSiCal 
taste was well I ender ed all round 'I he conceI t, 
altogethel "as one ot the best ever gIVen III Denby 
Dale Scores of people were unable to g 1111 
admISSIOn 
SHEFFIELD -The Order of DllUds announce fI 
BlaSS B lnd Contest on August 4th ( Bank lIoltda:» 
MELTHAlr AMATEUR STRING BAND -On Mon 
day evemng M arch ard the membels of thIS band, 
together WIth a number of fnends, met at tile 
house of Mr Edw1l1 Stead the RaIlway Hotel , 
and pal took of an excellently served chnnCl 
Aftcr the lUn81 mall had been well fortIfied thc 
tune was devoted to mUSIC M astel H Hollll1g 
worth (pupIl of Mr Haddock Leeds) perfolmed 
several solos on the vlOlm m a very mastetly 
mannel, accompal1led by hiS blother, J ames Hot 
lmgwolth on the pIano :llfr E Stead gave a solo 
on the tI ombone m capItal st)le a11(l was loudly 
al plauded The mnslc ehscoUlsed \I as 'ery enJo� 
able and mcluded mstr umental selectIOns and some 
good songs among the lattm may be mentlOnetl 
Mr Harvey Stead s effolt. In the buffo style A 
vote of th mks to the host and hostess fOI then 
excellent catermg and the smgmg of the NatlOnal 
Anthem conclude(l the proceedmgs 
HOTHERHAM - The Rotherham Borough Temper 
ance Brass Band played for the bazaar m ard of the 
temperance mISSIOn, held durmg the past month 
fhe pIoceeds amounted to sorue £9-! A speCIal 
temperance service was held at the Pansh Cb 11ch 
Oil Sunday aftellloon dUllllg the past month ] he 
pI ocesslOn whICh started from the Iempemnce 
Hall numbered some 500 persons The BOlough 
Temperance Band was 111 attendance and played 
appropllate musiC to and from the chUlch We 
regret to aeld that thc band has been depllved of 
Its I espectecl leader by the leath of l\I 1 Hadfield 
EDGl>HILL LIVERPOOL -LoliDoN '\'"ND NORT I 
" ESTERN R ULWAY BIU'S BAND -On Sunda) afteI 
noon, Malch 2illd, there was a speCIal serVIce at 
St hlary s Church, EdgehIll when the Rev John 
Turn bull preached a sermon to  about 600 of  the 
London and North westem RaIl\\ay Company B 
employes and a large congr egatlOn, aHer " h1Oh a 
colJectIOn was made on behalf of the WIdow ami . x 
cl1l1dlen of the late John l ogglUs \\ ho was kIlled 
at the Lllne street StatIOn about a month ago The 
men who " ere accompallled hy theu brass band, 
undeI the conductorshIp of Mr 0 Callaghao , 
assembled at the entlance to Wave,tree Park an d 
marched to the church, the baud playIng a selectIOn 
fro n Messrs Moody and Sankey s h) mns Du Illg 
the serVIce the congregatIOn sa 19 the followlllg 
hymns to the accompanllnellt of the baud 'Whom 
soevel healeth shout, shout the sound, " Rescue 
the penshlllg car e for the d;y mg �fourneI , 
whel esoe r fLIt thou and the band played the 
anthem ' ,l,.ngels \OICeS m realms of bb8g The 
preacher took fOI hI, text 20th chap of 1 at ::ial1luel, 
ilId ,else - fheJe IS but a step between me allli 
death The le\ erend gentleman after WI1l nlllg 
the congregatIOn to be always pI "p�Ted fOI suddeu 
death as m all classes of hfe and taking the 
hospItal statIstICS, both tradesmen labOUlers an(l , 
III fact, all human bemgs were lrable to meet WIth 
sndrten deaths from accldeuts by sea and lmd, 
exhol ted hIS hearel S to be al\l ays prepa r ed after 
whIch he made a powetful avpeal on behalf of the 
deceased S wlClow and SIX lrttle chIldren Aftel the 
benedletlOn had been plonounced the band pIa) eel 
111 a very Impressl\ e m1nnel the DeMI Malch In 
Sanl The collectIOn amounted to £ 1 7  l !ls 7d 
N OTIIN( HA�1 -On ?lIon day evelllng �[alch 1 7th, 
a grand mIlItary concert was gIven by the �outh 
Notts Yeomanry Ca\ ahy Banel m the Albert HalL 
Ihe vocahsts eng�gtJd \\ere 1hdame Rose Her ee 
and �1r J W Tltrnel The band under the con 
ductorshlp of ?lIr 'vV G Iaylor, acqmtted Itself 
WIth marked abIlIty III the pIeces set clown for peI 
formance and '11 hlCh mcluded two classwal o\ ertures, 
Il Cante d Essex and Ruy Blas t\\ 0 opel atw 
selectIOnSj ' Faust and Carmen , a clanon£t 
solo ' 0, Cara Me nOlUt, played by �1:r J Acldlson 
a cornet solo, ' CUJus Anllna 11 bJ Mr A Redg>tte , 
and an euphonmm solo Sehnsucht by MI 
N OIllS [he concert was well attend od, and the 
audIence vel y enthUSIastIC 
BR I DSBA"" BRASS B�ND NEAR BOLTON -At the 
concert g ven on March 22nd by the authOrItIes 11l 
connecllOll WIth the Hawood \Vesleyan Sunday 
School, the Bradshaw Brass Band '\Ias engaged, 
aud took a prOlll llent pa.<t 1he audIence, wInch 
numbered some 5)0 pelsons, mUlllfested the keene<t 
mtelest and loudly appJauded the band S perform 
ance NIl QO\\ ley s "stllng Banll \1 as also In 
attendanQ� and t llell efforts lUet WIth a SImIlar 
reQog-tntIOIl The other paIt of the progl amme 
conSIsted of songs choruscs and rem tatIOns by the 
Sunclay School chOIr The smgmg of tho N atJOnal 
Anthem bronght the , ery succe�8f\\1 enteltumment 
to a close 
Now Heae1y, Price Two Shillings. 
'-r H E  " nO S E  OF E N G L A 'N D," valse 
by H. Round. Splendidly illustrated in 
colours,  with portrait of H . H . H .  the Princess 
BC>ttrice. May be obtained from all Music-sellfrs, 
or direct from the Publisher, F. PI1'�LI.�, 20 ancl 2 1 ,  
Paternoster How, London. 
H HOUND'S Y A L S E ,  " LI G IIT A N D  • SHADK" A great success ; play�l 
everywhere. Pian(\fortc, 2s. nett ; Orchestra, 
Is.  Gd. ; Brass Band, 2s . 
REID BnOR , 436, Oxford Street, London, !lourl of 
RH Music-sellcrs. 
H R O U N D ' S  G L E E ,  " H O U RS O F  • BEAUTY " (for the male voices). A 
great success ; melodious !lond effective ; and not 
too difficult. Price, 3d. Pe!' copy ( 1 6  pages). 
F. PITilIAN, 20 and 2 1 ,  Paterllo�ter I.t ow. London, 
ancl of all Music-sellers. 
. 
H RO U N D ' S GLE E ,  " T H E  FO m � S1' • QUEEN " (for five mAle voices). A 
gl'eat snccess ; excellent for concerts ; the move­
ments bei n!:( well diversified anel !lobOllnc1ing with 
pleasing effects, without undue straining. Played 
and sung everywhere. Price, 3d. per copy (16 
pages). 
l�. PITMAN, Paternoster How, London, :-\Ud of all 
Music-sellcrs. 
Ready Shortly. 
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WRIGHT & ROUND' S 
tlfERPOOL BR��� & MILIT!Rf) R1ND JOUR�lh 
.a " 8=--�::IIWi c 8rI.' 
LIVEI{POOL. 
• 
S UBSCRI BERS' 'l'ERMS : -Full Brass Band , 20 Parts , 235. ; Small Bra ss Band , 1 4  Parts 1 9s . · 
2 98. 6d. Extra Parts, if ordered with the Subscription, 18 .  eacb ,  i f  ordered. 
'
after,
' 
t o  the Colonies, 4s. 
Milital'Y Band,  25 Parts 
2 s .  each . Extra postage 
S U B S CRI B ER S' L IS T  FOR 1 8 8 4 . 
Quick M at eh {Quick March 
Quick Ma rch 
f Ql l ick l\Iarch 
1 Quick :March 
Solo Polka (Easy) 
Selection 
Valse (Voca l ) 
'I Little Brunswi ck " 
. ,  Meet Me at the Fountain " . . . 
" Turn to the Lord " 
" The Golden Shore " 
" Follow Follow " , , 
" The Royal Trumpeter " 
. . •  " 1\£artha " 
(Introducing Solos for ITorn, Euphonium, Cornet, &c). 
: : :  (Sacred) 
(Sacred) 
" L ' 1 H . " . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . oVlng an( oplng . . . . . . . . .  
} 
London. 
J. Jubb 
'1'. H. Wright 
H. Hound 
} Bliss Lintel 
Ham 
Flowtow 
LIVER POOL B RASS BAND JOURNAL. 
ON and after April 1 5 th, the .music
 o� the 
Liver'pool Brclss Band Jow'nal Wlll be prlll.ted 
entirely from engraved plat.es
. N o.twlth. 
standing the increased outlay. 
l llcu�'l'ed 111 t.he 
production of this J ournul III thls  supenor 
form, there will be no increase in the prices. 
1'110 Publ ishers, in m aking this announce· 
ment, are glad of an opportunity to express 
their thanks to their subscribers and patrons 
for the large increase of business with which 
they have been favoured ; and in order to 
show their sense of obligation for thi s  ex­
tended patronage, they are determined �o 
spare neither time, labom, nor expense 111 
issuing their Journal in the very best form 
possible, and thus give their customers the 
H'ry best value at the lowest consistent price , 
MUSIC FOR APRIL 1 5TH. 
Qlticlc March (on Masonic M elodies), " Prosper 
the Art," Bra. ALEx . OWEN. 
Quick March (for Contest), " The Tempest," 
H .  ROUND. 
Quid; March, " The 1\1en of H arlech," H. 
ROUND. 
QHick ,11arch, " The day when you'll forget 
me," E!'1SCHELI .. 
QU1:vk llIa/'ch, " Balaclava," H. ROUND. 
(H 0, 'tis a famous story.") 
El H O U N D'S t\EW YA L S I'� , " LOVING - • AND HOPI�G." Schott i�('he 
Composed on the ch:tl'illing Song of that title, published by F. PrT)or AN. 20 ancl 21, Paternoster Row, 
" The Sociable " . . •  
H. Round 
H. Hound 
These five quicksteps m ay with safety be 
pronounced as some of the very best 
specimens of this class of music. Publiahed for the Pianofc lrttl by P. PIT){AN, Paternoster Row, London. 
. . .  . . .  " 0, Sing to �£e the Auld Scotch Songs "  
(On the beautifUL Scotch Ballad ) .  
F .  PIT)IAN, Paternoster Row, London. 
Quick :\ Iarch ( Beautiful) H. Round " Prosper the Art " is written on Masonic 
airs, and it is  really a good solid quick march, 
full of harmony, yet not difficult. 
Ready Shortly. 
MUSIC F OR FEB RUARY. 
H ROUN D ' S  S C H O T TI S C H E ,  " TH E  . • SOCIABLE." Oue of the prottiest d:l.nce pieces hC!lord for many a long day. 
F. PIT)IAN, Paternoster l�ow, Londoll. 
Lancers • • •  
Quick March 
• . . " The U nitecl Kingdom " . . . 
" The Little Straw Thatched Roof" _ . .  
Lintel' 
H. Round 
The " Tempest " is a brilliant contest 
quickstep, admi rably adapted for putting 
bands on their " mettle. "  
Oll Crycb Elen's (T. Lloyd) favourite Welsh Rong " Y Bathan Bach t o  Gwelt ."  
N ow Ready , 
H R O U:ND'S K E \V S O�G, " LOYI� G  Contest Quadr i l le  . • AND HOPINn " (words bv Ogi l vie J C01'11 e·t I�_' 01 0 
MUSIC FOR .' l ARCH. 
" J eanette " 
. . .  " The Mystic Chime " 
H. Round 
H. Round 
The " :!'lIen of Harlech " is a truly noble 
quickstep . The martial style of this standard 
VIr elsh n�elouy is  splendidly adapted for the 
purpose, and it is well contrasted with a 
beautiful trio ; " hile the arrangement 
throughout is in good kecping with the 
character of this \yorld-wide known melod\'. 
)fitchell). Full of sympathy and p},thos. 
F. PIT)[AN, Paternoster R ow, London. 
WR IGHT & ROU ND'S 
NEW PUBLI CATIONS FOR CORNET 
WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIME N T .  
Now H eady. 
THE < I  CHA'JIPION POLKA ," 
BRILLIANT C O R N ET S O L O, w i th . Pianoforte accompanimcnt, composed by H. 
ROUND. Price, I s. Id. Select"d as the test piece 
fo� the Cornet Competition at the Royal National 
EIsteddfod and Musical Festival, to be held at 
Livel'pool, 1884. 
Now Ready. 
" TWILIGHT. " 
Quick March ( Mason ic) 
Quick :March (Contest ) 
Qnick l\l arch 
Quick March 
Qnick l\larch 
" . 
M"C"SIC FOR APIUL. 
. . . " Prosper the Art" . .  . 
" The Tempest " . . . 
" The Men of Harlech " 
" The Day when you'll forget me " . . . 
" Balacla va " 
(" 0, 'tis 11 fmnous Story ") 
TO BE CON1'1NUED MONTHL Y THRO UGHO UT THE YEAR. 
D R  U IVI 
QuickMarch 
QuickMarch 
Quick March 
A N D  F I F E  B A N D  J O U R NA L, 
S U BSC R I B E RS' TERMS :-O N E  SET OF PARTS, 8/-. DU PLI CATE PARTS, 1/- EACH.  
JAN UARY MUSIC. 
" East Indian " . . .  
" The Silver Streak " • . •  
I 
Alexander Owen 
H. Round 
H. Round 
Enschell 
. . .  Lintel' 
1 8 8 4. 
W. Rimmer 
H. Round 
" The day \\'hen you'll forget me " is a 
beautiful and pathetic American ballad, and 
suits excellentl), for a quickstep. It is 
extremely easy-in fact, one of the e asiest 
and prettiest that has yet been published. 
The " Bal acl ava," quick march, is composed 
on Ell iott's song, " 0, 'tis a famolls story" 
(published by Francis B ros. and D ay , 
Oxford-street, London), and is sure to become 
a great favourite. It is tbe very essence of 
simplicity, and the tune is  very " catchy " 
and " taking." The time is well marked, and 
it only has to be played once to become a 
" stock"  q uicl{step. 
'1'. H. Wright DRUM AND FIFE MUS I C  FOR APRI L. ORIGINA L AI R ,  with VA IUAT IONS, Polka hy WILJ..IAM RIMM ER. Price I s .  Id.  
(Introducing " Thc British Grenadiers " !lond " La Petit TambolU' " ). 
. . .  . . . " 'N arwickshire Lads and Lasses " . . . • • •  
( Introducing the celebrated Air of that name). 
. . • . . .  " The T�ove Birds " . • •  
(Duet for 1 st and 2nd B Flutes) .  
Quid.step, " The Jolly Fifer," WM. RIMm: n. 
H. Round A lively and pretty m arch, and both easy 
and effective. 
Now Ready. FEBR UARY .MUSIC. 
1I  BRIGflTLY GLEAm OUR BHNE R 1 1 (Haydn). Quick Mareh (Sacred) . . •  
Schottisch e 
• . . " Turn to the Lord " . . .  
" The Sociable 
Qtdck Mm'ch, " Peep 0' D ay," This march 
is  written on Irish melodies. The nrrange­
H. Round ment is good . and the airs well adapted to 
H. Round the purpose. 
N E W  C O RNET S OLO, bv H .  ROUND. ....... l)rice, I s. Id_ A beautiful solo with "Piano-
forte accompaniment ; effective and not difficult. 
Now Ready. 
" SUNSET." 
Quick l\larch 
Quick March 
MARCH MUSIC. 
" The Advance" 
. . . " Ba,laclava " (" 0, 'tis a famous Story ") 
APRIL l\lUSIC. 
------- ... -------
TH E LATE DR. ROHNER. 
"'m. Rimmer THERE was made known on Wednesday the death of a man whose long residence ' here 
. . .  Linter I C d d ' "  L' 1 IUS COn,el'l'e lstmctlOn upon Iverpoo , 
and whose excessive modesty has prevented O R I G I�A L A IR, with VAHIATIO N S , Quick J\frl'ch by \VlI!. RLlDrER. Price I s .  Id.  - , " The Jolly Fifer " 
" Peep '0 Day " . . . 
·Wm. Rimmer 
'1'. H. 'Yright 
him taking that place in the wider world of 
music to which his talents entitled him, 
Georg Wilhelm 1\ohner. A native of 
�el'many, he came to this country in early Now Ready. 
" MAY-BELL. "  
OR I G INAL A I R, with V A HIATIO N S ,  
by ROB"ERT WELCH. Pric(;O 1 s .  lc1. 
" FAIR 
Now Rcac1y. 
SHINES THE M OON " 
(VERDI). 
C O RN ET SOLO , with VARIATIO � S, by H .  ROUND. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, ERSKINE ST .• LIVERPOOL. 
----------- - ------- --
Now Heady, Price Two Shillings. 
THE " MYSTIC C H I M E : "  New Song. Poetry by Ogilvie Mitchell, music by H .  
Hound .  Published i n  t wo different hys ( E  fl>lt 
MId F) .  " A  beautiful composition, and one 
that canllot fai 1 to co mmend i tseU." Th e 
spirit of the poetry is reverential, while the music 
is  full of genius and true expression. The intro­
duction of " Rollsseau's Dream, "  bettcr known as 
" Rock of Ages, " as the accompaniment to the 
lullaby m ovement, has a beantiful etf(:ct, which is 
enhanced by the vigour of the other portions of the 
song. lIhy be had from all Music- sellers, or from 
the "Publisher, F. PI'1'MAN, 20 amI 2 1 ,  Paternoster 
RolV, London. 
Sixteen Pages, One Penny. 
P l T M A1" S MU S I CA L  M O NT HLY -
This marvellous pennywol·th contains, in 
addition to Songs, Ballads, Duets, Pianoforte 
Pieces, Instrumental Music, Tonic Sol-fa, &c" an 
amoullt of cntertaining reading for professional aoel 
amateur musicians, including a careful summary of 
London and Conntry Musical Gossip, Answers to 
Correspondents, an Exchange Uolumn, Anecdotes 
of great Musicians, Faceti:u, Prizes for original 
Compositions, Portraits, &c.-London : F. PITMAN, 
20 & 2 1 ,  Paternoster Row, E.C. Solel everywhere. 
M U SICAL E D U C A l'IO N -A Monthly Journal, containing matter v!loluable to 
Students not found in any other Journal. 3d. 
monthly ; 3s. 6d. a year, post free. ( Monthly 
M oney Prizes, see current issue. ) 
Catalogue of Ancient and Modern Music and 
Musical Works. free for a stamp. 
Catalogue of �Iusical Works, suitable for Students: 
E.ree for a stamp. 
The Student's H elmholtz, edited, with 300 illu s ­
trations, by J .  Broadhouse, 7 s .  6d. 
Purity ill :Music, by Thibaut, recommended by 
3chumann, 2s. 6d. 
Life and Works of Mozart, by A. Whittingham, Is. 
Life anet Works of Handel, by A. Whittingham, Ip . . 
How tfJ Play Chopin, by Kleczynski, translated, 
2s.  6d. ; cloth, 3s. Gd. 
Musical History and Biography, by F. Crowest, 
la. ; cloth, 2s. I W REEYES, 165, Fleet Street, London: , 
Quiek March 
To be continued Monthly throughout the year. 
P RICE ONE SHILLING, POST FREE . 
h fe, and many years ago took his degree of 
doctor of music at Dublin University. 
Devoting himself to tuition, he settled in 
\VIlIG·HT & ROUND'S PBIIIER, 
this city, and dming his career of hard work 
and self-denial , he e\'er held before him the 
nobility of the art of which he was a faithful 
follower. Several of his pupils have acquired 
positions of i mportance, but it is rather his (f'UITABLE FOR ANY VA LVE J�STHUMENT) . 
wide-spreading i nfluence as a theorist that 
H T  11: . R 0 -U N D .  will carry his name beyond the limits within 
.____  _  _ _ _ _ _ - _  which h e  chose to confine himself. Dr. 
AUTHOH'S PRE FACE. I Rohner's knowledge of .music was pr?f�u�d 
THE tlrst consideration, in commencing to learn a wine1 instrument, is to secure a proper cmbouchure, or, ill other words, a rrood position ' 
and exact, and a theoretlCal _wo�'k of Ius IS III 
for the mouthpiece on the lips. Tt is impossible to lay down !lo strict rule to go by, as the physical formation of the jaws a�d teeth arc constant use as an authol'ltatIve text-book. 
scarcely alike in any two pcrsons. Speaking, therefore, in gencral tenus, the mouthpiece should be placed as near the centre of the lips us I Among the compositions which he suffered 
pos�ible, with . ?ne-thircl of the fian�c (or rim) on the uPl?er, and . about two-thirds on the lower lip, �he instrum!lnt . should be held i ll a i to see the light of publicity were a fll1e 
hOrizontal pORltlOn, the left hand actll1& as the support, whIle the l'Ight hand should be free for the steadymg and adJustmg the pressure upon I setting of J acopone's f 1 " St b t 
the lips and for the " fingering " of the " val.ves.'.' The .tlngers of the right hand �houltl be perfectly unencumbered, so that the pistolls may I . . - "  amOLlS , lyn:.n , a a be pressed down cxactly In the centre, otherWIse If the pIston IS prrssP(l sldewayR, It w!ll cause the " valve to stlCk, " a Cll'cumstance wllich Mat�l Dolol.osa, and an or atoIlo of sym· 
must be specially guardecl against at all times. I metrIcal deslgn, called " Moses," of which To produce the tonc, . the monthpie?e should be placed a� , beforc indi.cat.ed! with. �he lipR perfectly closer!. The . tOl�gue should assume a the words were devised by Mr. G. A. Audsley. 
purallel poslt:on, wlth . the tIP placed agamst the uppcr teetl! . ll�e tongue m thIS pOSItIOn acts as a valve, for when It IS drawn back. the ail' At the time of its production the " Stabat IS propelled l1�tO the mstrument, whlCh cause, . the sound. . 11.1 tIns re?eedlllg motIOn of the tongue th? syllable 'l'lb should I�e clearly articulated. ]',{ t . ,. - . f . bI . ,. ' I ' I Hence, then, It WIll be seen that thc mecha1lls� of pln.�mg IS very SImple, for example, the _ tongue 18 the agent of expreSSIOn, ane1 the various 
a el " \l as aVOUl a y re\ 1ewec 111 
, .
t lese 
degrees of pressure npon the hps produce the dIf erence m the pltch of the sound re(� llIrcd (1.1'., the hlghcr sounds are produced by " pinching," column�, and, when later, " Moses ' was 
and the lower ones by " Flackening. " ) The fault of puffing out the cheeks and catchlllg the breath in a choking manner canllot be too strongly presented to the public. occasion w us also 
condemn�d . . The act of respiring (takiug the brcath) should be inaudible 
and llumagecl 80 !lo8 to fl,void breaking up the rhythm of a melody or taken here to point �llt the beauties of 
the contwmty of a pass!loge . al . t . ' -I . I '  I . I 
Above all things the scales should be wcll practised in a slow and sustained style. By this means-and by no other- the intonation can 
' �  ol
.
a ono \\ .ll C  1 18 m
.
uc 1 mOle . t lan . a 
be perfected, and tile ljuality of the tone refined, while the proper methud of respiring will be mOre remIily aC'luired, and pl£tying will hecome sCle?-tlfic exerCise : fol' It emphaslses,  1 1l 
what it should be-" easy and naturaL " forCIble language, several of the more dl'R-
The Cornet . Primer is intended solely for your.g beginners, and may be us.ed f�
r Il:ny iustyulllent with valvcs. The contents al'e nude as matic incidents of the life of the great law-
easy !lond progresslve as pOSSIble. To banclmasters who !lorc continually occupIed 111 l11structmg " learners " for the band, it is hoperl this ail'er D ' Reil n " -1 ] d ' h 1 I .' 
" Primer " will assist in lightening their labonrs, anu !lot the same time renc1el' the practice of the instrumcnt interesting to the pupil . . 
o 'f � f'!  1 .  1 :
l l
u, \\ 10 la l eac ec t Ie l lpe 
age 0 I I ,  too ;: 1 so recently as Saturday last. 
Introduction, Treating upon the propcr Methol1 of 
Lipping, Blowing and Fingering the Instrument . 
Table of open Notes, &c . 
1 .  Scale ill C. 
2. LesMn in C. 
3. Scale in F. 
4. Lesson in F 
5. Scale in B flat. 
6. Lesson in B flat. 
7. Scalc in E flat 
8. Lesson in E flat. 
9. I'cale in A flat, 
]0. Lesson in A flat. 
11 .  Scale in G natural. 
12. Scale in D natural. 
13. God save the Queen. 
14. The Brown Irish G irl. 
15. The Blue Bells of Scotland . 
16. The Rising of the Lark. 
17. Rousseau's Dream . 
18.  Dearest Mae. 
1 9. Carnival de Venise. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3 1 .  
32. 
33. 
�4. 
35.  
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
O O N T E N T S :  
L'amo, L'amo. 
Air ( Mozart). 
Romanza (Haydn). 
Serenade G oocl Night. 
On Jordan's stormy banks U'acred). 
My Redeemel' " 
G athering Homc " 
Memories of Galilee 
]�ollow on 
" 
My Mother's Pmyer " 
I am praying for you " 
What a friend wc h!lo\'c in J caus. 
·Weary Gleaner " 
The New Song " 
N eur the Uross 
Chromatic Scale. 
" 
Farewell, my trim-built wherry. 
The brave old oak. 
Will :y Oll loye me when I'm old ? 
Springtime. 
Silver M oonlight . 
Early Dawn (Polka). I 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
iJ I .  
52. 
ii�. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
m. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
6 1 .  
62. 
63. 
;June Rose (Schottische) . 
)!agic Scarf ( Spanish WaIt?). 
The Old Coach ( Galop).  
Flower Girl (_-\'ir) . 
In memoriam (l1.omallza). 
Cooper's Song (from Boccacio). 
Air· (Zampa). 
Irish Air and Variation. 
Ail', Kiml Hobin loves me. 
March (Lohengrill).  
Exercise in 6i8 (Presto ) . 
Thema and Variation. 
Triple and Double Tongneing . 
Tu-Tn-Ku (Polka). 
Exercise on Tongueing. 
Spick and Span (Polka). 
Crack-�hot (Polka). 
Exercise on Modulations. 
Exercise on Phrasing and Syncopation. 
Exercise on Chromatics. 
Exercise (Staccato).  
Ex:ereise on Octavcs. 
WlUGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NI�WS & B \NO JOUUNALS, 34, ERSK( I�E STREET, LIVERPOOL, 
The m alady \\"hich had seized him, developed 
with fatal rapidity, and he died on Tuesday 
afternoon at his residence, 72, Bedford-street, 
of congestion of the lungs. A favourite 
pupil ( M r. Sydney Shaw) was \\"ith him to 
the last . So passed peacefully away one 
whose leaming leavened those who associated 
themselves w ith him, whose sweetness of 
character n ever failed him, and to know 
whom was to 10\'e and honom'.-Liwl:pOol 
J1f('.?·Clt I'Y, J[cwch 1 st. 
--- -. ---- .-----
KENDAL.--The " C," " D ," !lond " E " Companies of 
the 1st 'Westmoreland Rifle Volunteers held theil' 
annual soiree and ball dnring the P!lost month. The 
attendance numbered some 150. Dancing com­
menc�d immedi�tely after the tea, and was kept 
np WIth unflaggmg interest to a late hour. The 
band of the cO!:p�, under . the efficient leadership of Bandmaster Wllha� Sm�th, proviclecl the music, and gavc . every satlsfactlOu in the excellent pro­
gramme dIscoursed. The new valse " Loving and 
Hoping," and tae schottische " S�ciable " were 
I among the pieces performed, �l1d met with mnch apprec1llti(l1l from tho oompauy preBe�t: ' 
'V RIGI-I'f & }{OUND�S 
S E L E CT N OVELTIE S 
POn, 
BRASS I �ST RUl\[ E N T S .  -
FOUR ORIGINAL Q UARTETTS. 
I T. ROUX n. 
Price Complete, 2s. 
Composell expressly for 1st f1nd 2nd Cornets D flat Tenor Horn E f1f1t, and EuphoniL1Ul B flat, ' 
" l' l m  RETURS OF SPRING " 
" THI� V I LLAG E C lJ [ yI ES " 
" l'IUJ U EAPEH.S' CHORGS " 
" AN m'EXING P RAYJ.:H." 
FOUR ORIGINAL TRIOS. 
n. ROT.:'ND. 
Compn:,ed f,)1' 1st an�1 2nd Comets alld l<Juphonium i sllltable also fm' any three Instruments in t he same key. Price complete ] 9. (Id. 
" 'l'IIE BREAK OF DAY " 
" THE �mRRY SUNSHINE " 
" SHADES O F  EYE� IKG " 
" 'l'JIE FR mSD'S G OOD KIGIIT." 
TH E " D U ETTI ST," 
I T, ROI'S!). 
:I. Select Series of III Easy Classical and Popular 
Duets in One Book for T WO CORKETS, 01' any 
T wo Instruments in the same Key. 
Price, complete, 1/6. 
--... - -_ ._. _ _ .. _---.. --- --_._---
PureR 3.�. PRICR 3s. 
H .  R O U N D ' S  
BRASS BAND PRIMER, 
on, 
First I nstruction for Brass Bands, 
SIXTEJ;�N NUMBERS, 
Printed ill separate P,trts for ea.ch Instl'll ment, 
CO:l'SISTI:I'G OF 
Scales, Positions for Slide TromuoIJo, Lessons, &0. 
(for all the Band to play together), 
Qll�ck and Slow �farches, Hymns, and Dance 
:\1 llsic, Goel Save the (iueell, &0., &c. 
�r[)g"ther with Practical S uggestions How to Form 
ami Practise It limss Baud. 
rn.r:\l'F.D PROM E:-IGRAYED rr.ATER. 
Price, complete, 3/-. 
'l'Jm 
" CORNETTIST " , 
Price, c()mplete, 1/6. 
,\ S E LECT SEHIES OF 4':; SOLOS, AIHS WITH 
\'A IU A'l'IOSS, CAS A.1'I� .. \S, &c., &c. 
Fon TIU� 
C O R N E T , 
Suitable [\1,,0 [01' allY Br,lss Instrument. 
MAY - BELL . 
'1'1 r I� 
:R A NDS  M A N ' S  P �� s rl' 1 1Il � 
(rrnST SF-TIlES). 
I-' T X 1' r. r� �  FW L I:;X D m  C()TI� gT finr.os 
( Ilpl 'l'intcll fmm the Bi·a8.� Ba nd �Yel" "\ 
R l l i fRhh' n l'l!l fur nny B I'Il .0.' T nsi T'lI Illt'1l1.  
] 'l'ice, cOllll'letr, 1 , -. 
'r I-l E  P I C � N I C , 
IT. JWUSD. 
TEN EASY DANCE PIECES , 
A rmnged r,ll' of Cornois, 2 'Nnnr.", nl1l'itone (ot' 
'Trombolle) ,  Enpholl i l lm,  mitt B Hnt nnd 
E flat Dasses. 
--- -_ ...... _-- --_._-_ .  _ ---
l'RTC]� O\,t': S T T T LT . Txr ; .  
WRIG HT & HO U K D'S 
CORNET  PRI�lER 
Hy H. IWL" X I J. 
'l'he C01t:\' E'L' r n nf E R  is nn El ement:ll'y ,,'nl'k. 
d(,l'igned pSl)Pc in l ly  foll' " Y  nung Bpgi n11el's.·' I t  
contains 1'lain Direction..; 011 BlOII·i llg, FillgPl'i ll�', 
Ton(tuei ng, ,md tIl l' gP1I01'al 21[a n i pnlnt ion nr 1 1 1 , ' 
Inst7ument. The .. \I l1sicRI P;lge,�, cnm prisp R i x ty­
thl'eo ]ll'ogl'pilsiYl ' S l ll l lilel's, \l'l I i ('1I i l l C l ll flu 8ral,'.0. 
Lo.o"nnQ, Ail'S (Sacred an el Secular), Can tina". 
Itomnll7.i\.,<, Screna(le;;, Snlo Pol kas (and nther Dn llr." 
21[l1sic), too'ethrl' with Ext'l'c i .oes on \[ odlllnt iol l .  
PIIl'<I-j llg,�S'yll('()pa,tioll, Octa \'l:�, Chromat ic"  "; c-. 
J'nT:\TJW FnO)f F.:\G1U YGD }'[ 'YI'EK 
:\.P"-The Cornet Pl"i lll 'l' is also S u i tab] ') for Ally 
Yalre T nstrument. 
'VRIG HT & HOUND'S 
COR.NET SOLOS 
WITH 
PJ A �OFOH'l'E AOCOMPA}T BIEKT, 
I'HICr., 1/1 E,\CII. 
THE CHA;\II'10N POLKA (Brilliant ) 
B y  H. IWl"ND. 
,& iUeLrtt�t]jrrrrFF�r*r!CrrrlgOOs ' I� WtEgJjJmJ@1 
Selected as the 'l'03t Piece for the Cornet Competi­
tion at the Uoyat SatiolMI I<:isteddfod of Wales, 
I to be held at LiYcl'pool, 1884. SUNSE.,.T (Original Ail', varied) . . . . . .  Wm. Rimmer TWILI G H'r (Original Ail', varied) . . .  'Ym. R immel' 
I :.\f A Y-H I': LL (Orig; l Ia l  Ail', "aried ) . . . . . . . . .  11.. ''''elel l  , H H I CH ['I' I ,Y G L I� A �[S oru J3A�Xlm ( lJaycln) 
-k � . . � . \f? .. mabrtrt-: .Q.tcut£Lrrtg iJJjjJjJJA;tJDJkJ3]JjJJjl Yaried by n. Houn(l F.'\lR SnrSES T Ill': .  \fOOS ( rercl i )  Yaried by n. ROUll(l 
4� i)�i&P?'J_h"mm;:ifjttc , lFffeSiEMtW/I Presto . . 
(Selected as the Trial Pieee for the Comet "010 Contest, Car. 
lIarW>li Royal Xatiollal F.istefhlfotl flnd .. \fusieal 
l<'estiral, 1880. ) 
" XA l� IXC1\:. "  ,. THt': PLOUGlIBOY." 
" J EK�Y JOXES." 
( Se' ·etcd as the Tl'ial Pieee for the Comet Solo Contcst· 
Xational ]jisteddfod of Wales, _ll.erthyt'·'1'ydfil ,  1881 .)  
l± '''� ••• !UF?mlCF Is , e*U er IF d*}f;lJ�'f' I '11 These Splendid Solos contain vcry showy Yariati�:ms, &c . ,  allll will  he found cOIillently well a,iallted for either the A matelll' ()J' Professional ;-ioloi,t. 
Wrigh1 I'J; R onnd,  L i verpool . 
SOLar �P[���£�LBY BW��H�� R�!��qR\����R\1f����¥RNAL. 
Ofltlf. Q UICK MARCH ' I  BA LA OLA VA " LINTE R C (" 0; 'TIB A FAMOUS STORY ") 
By Permis.,jon of FRANCIS Bl\O'l'HERS &; DAY, Oxford Street, London. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D ' S  D RU M  A N D  F I F E  B A N D J O U R N A L. 
\...U\t.· 34. E RSXINE STREE".L', LIVERPOOL. 
v;;\ 'Pb t QUICK MARCH 
1 1  THE JOLLY FIFER l '  W .  RIMMER 
�.lttTiiUI\Itl\J:H_lliiltJ?1Uil 
.PJIJlttt1ij)n\PIU_ltiT(ft1IU!V j I 
liili'!lalJil \J' I �-I ItttiOiJ,,;j 1\3  1;1 1  ittT, 
Ill.llij j I if I ittTtlJ' '3' I \J ,�Sl1tl' It] ;'�JlAA 
I ffj'ij l !'j,itU I 91' , ,l't l lld l :r li T ,  
1+'] 1 \JJJI {ib'r 1 /  ilJ 1 U11lm, I i tFti:tJ 1 
r'\ � 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. APRIL 1 ,  1 884. 
M E T Z L E R  & C O . ' 8  L I S T . I have been spent for the costliest funer .. l to be given to the nearest parson for distribution among the poor. It was 'natural that her friends could not carry out 
hterp,lly all the provisions of this will. The funeral of 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved Models of 
every description, manufactured especially for 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS of :M:ETZLER & CO.'S CELEBRATED ORGANETTES, with Six Tunes, 
Military and Brass Ball ds. 
METZLER & CO.'S NEW ALBERT MODEL CLARIONETS, THREE 
and GUINEAS each. Reed Instruments with all the latest 
improvements. 
METZLER & CO.'S 
quality of tone. 
Celebrated ELECTRO-PLATED CORNETS. Beautiful 
METZLER & CO.'S 
Price, FIVE GUINEAS. 
Celebrated COLLARD METHOD FLUTE.-
This fl ute is made of ebonite, with German silver keys. It has not the extra shake 
keys for D sharp, B natural, and C sharp, nor the additionfll note for the F 
natural, usufllly ca-lIed the " cross F natural, " but the finger press remains i n  
order to make the B flat with t h e  third finger of the right hand, and the F natural 
when coming immediately before or after the F sharp. With these exceptions , 
the fingering is the same us thc " '  Carte 67 " flute. Mr. CollaI'd strongly 
rec?mmends this flute to beginners, as the absence of the shake keys in question 
obhges the player to use the thumb when the shakc of H natural or B flat is 
req.uired, a?-d the third finger of the left hand when that of C sharp is required. ThIS practIce is most llSeful in order to obtain independence of action of the 
�hllm? and fi.nger i n  question. If the shake keys are added, this prac1;ice is lllvanably omItted, and consequently the thumb and third fingcr rcmain stiff, and 
scales are uneven. 
Price, £2 ; with Attachment and Rolls of Selected Tunes, Price, £3 10s.  
CABINET ORGANET'I'ES, suitable for Dancing, Price, SIXTEEN GUINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S Improved SELF-REGULATING DIGITORIUMS 
(HONE'S Patent), price, £1 118. 6d. Supersedes all other Digitoriums in use. 
METZLER & CO.'S 
FORTE, with 
and Gold Case. 
New OVER-STRUNG and I R ON-FRAMED PIANO-
Check action-7 Octaves-in 
Price, THIRTY GUINEAS. 
elegant Walnut or Black 
METZLER & OO.'S New EARLY-ENGLISH PIANETTE, 
actioll-7 Octaves-in highly-finished Cases of Walnut 
and Gold, Black and Gold. Price, Tunny GUINEAS. 
and 
ME'l'ZLER & CO.'S Improved AMERICAN ORGAN (by 
with Check 
Gold, Oak 
the MASON 
and HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY), with Four Sets of Reeds of 2� Octaves 
each-6 Stops. Full Organ Knee-Stop, and Combination Kuee-Swell. In 
beautiful Walnut Case. Price, SEVE�TEEN GUINEAS. 
Gallmeyer will be an imposing public demollHtrp,tion, 
although it is determined that no word shall be spoken 
at the grave, and her body shall be htid in the ellrth 
without music or other sound. 
GALLhlEYEU'S BRAIN. 
The attention of the physicians who conducted the 
autopsy were directed principally to the brain. These 
expectations were not disappointed. It is a remark­
a.ble brain, whose manifold sinuosities point to a high 
degree .of intelligence. To put their result in a popular 
shape it was found that certain sections of her brain, 
where language, mimicry and �cting having their seat, 
were abnormp,lly developed. In the same way hcr 
marvell?us development of the capacity for receiving 
llnpreS810ns by the senses, to combine them and re­
produce them, was indicated by the strong organiza­
tion and massive development of the side and real' 
lobes of the brain. Professor Kundrat embodied this 
in his extempore address, holding the brain in his 
hand and pointing out the strikingly numerous torsions. 
The lungs were singularly perfect ; not a spot was to 
he found on them. And yet for years ijhe fancied 
herself consumptive. The dissection occupied one 
hour, whereupon the professors Albert, Kundrat 
Rokitansky, and Ehrmann retired. One hour mor� 
and the coffin lid concealed the remains of J osephine 
Gallmeyer. Her wish was fulfilled-no one had 6een 
her. -New YOl'k Hcmld. 
• 
THE LI ;\! TH \VAITE BAND. 
Price, TWELVE GUINEAS ; 
Silver, £24. 
Silver-Plated, SIXTEEN GUINEAS ; in Ebonite or Wood and METZLER & CO.'S New DANCE MUSIC, by the most Popular The annual meeting of this band-the report of 
which arrived too late for insertion in last month's 
Brass Band News-was held at the Coach and 
Horses Inn, Linthwaite . The meeting was presided 
over by Mr. John Bugden, who was supported by 
Mr. :Marshall as YJce-ch!1irman. T. H. Rnmsden 
Esq. , the president, sent a letter in which h� 
expressed .hi s  warm and continuecl sympathy and support WIth the band, but regretted his inability 
to attend owing to another engagement. Mr. 
Ramsden also sent in a statement which showed 
the financial position of the band, from which it 
was gathered that very many of the subscriptions 
had not heen got in for two years, and yet, notwith­
standing this, the adverse balance was only 
£12 11 s. Od. , thanks to the energy of the members 
of the band, who, by a special effort and by the 
great kindness with which this was met by a 
generous public, they had been able to raise £120, 
whICh had beeu handed over to Mr. Hamsden in 
March, 1 833. The Chairman declared that this 
state of things was the best he had known since he 
became acquainted with them. Before it had 
always been debt, but if there was not one difficulty 
there would always be another, so it was with the 
band. Their trouble now was a conductor and the 
making-up of the band . With regard
' 
to the 
f(lrmer, Mr. Swift had been offered his own terms 
which, for anything known to the contrary, wer� 
aecepted, and if not, another man wonld have to be 
got, if the members of the band were only true to 
themselves and determined to go on. With regard 
to a leading eornet, Mr. G. Raine had come all the 
way from Mi?dles?orough to express his sympathy, 
lmd to promise ard where he could render it ut 
any time during the seMiOn, so that with this and 
anothcr good mun this trouble wonld be overcom(' .. 
They had a good treasurer just appointed in Mr. 
Sykes, of Slaithwaite, and an equally good man as 
secretary, G. ,V. Roberts, who must call Mr. Swift 
ancl the �an(l together to make such arrangements 
as the CIrcumstances of the case require to attain 
the.gJ.·eat s�lccess of for.mer years. Their position, theIr standmg, ancl alnhty were such to-day that it 
would be a great shame were the band allowed to 
break up for want of friends outside, 01' from 
disunion within. They must remember that the 
improvement in bancls was now very grout, therefore 
t�ere was more to be . done in practice to keep up WIth these advanced tanes, but if they were to take 
out the last con test at Belle Vue, and also the one 
at Blackburn, where they got nothing-but which 
decision was not endorsed by a great many pr:l.ctical 
musical judges-with these two exceptions their 
creclentials were as good as ever, and reflected the 
highest credit on the band. The results of last 
METZLER & CO. supply FIFE and DRUM and SCHOOL 
with all the necessary Instruments on the most liberal terms. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHANICAL PIANOFORTES, Playing 
latest new and popular Dance Music. Priee THIRTY-FIVE G UINEAS. 
METZLER & CO.'S MECHANICAL HARMONIUMS, with 
BANDS 
all the 
Key-board 
Composers. " V A LSE V ENITIENNE " (Emile Waldteufel) ; " AU PRINT:EMPS 
VALSE " (Emile Waldteufeld) ;  " LA REINE DES PAPELLANS WALTZ " 
(Georges Lamothe) ; " 'l'HE LOVERS' WALTZ " (Oh. D' Albert) ; " RUBY 
WALTZ " (P. Bncalosse, Oomposer of " My Queen Waltz ) ;  " LIGHT 0' 
LOVE WALTZ " (A. G. Crowe) ; " BON-BON POLKA " (Rudolf Herzen) ; 
" GR]�LOTZ POLKA " (R. De Vilbec). PIANOFORTE SOLO, 4s. PIANO­
FORTE D UET1', 4s. SEPTET'!" Is. 4d. nett. FULL ORCHESTRA, 2s. 
complete. Six 'runes. Price, T'VENTY GUINEAS. nett. BRASS BAND, 2s. MILITARY BAND, 58. nett. 
New Illustrated 
L Them atic Catalogue of New Dance Music, Post Free on application 
des cription 
Colonies. 
Catalogues of Musical 
to any part of the 
Instruments of every 
United Kingdom and 
sent, Post Free 
3 7, G R E A T  
� a r-"k' � -'4 :.J  � (lUG., 
S T REE T, M A R L B O R O U GH L O N D O N. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
E STABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
AR:rv.I:Y C ONTRAC T OR, 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
MILITARY BAND UN I FOR JI OUTFITTERl 
2 8 ,  
AND THE 
�I A H. E R , 
S A � U E L S T R E E T ,  
WOOLWICH . 
A .-a M Y C A P  
turning to 
" we'll j ust 
after a'." 
the discon sol ate party behi nd, 
awa back to our ain minister, 
" He's no a'thegithfr sound, its tru e ; but 
let him be whnt ho l ikes i n  doctrine, deil hae 
me if ever I I,enned him fish, shoot, 01' play 
on the fiddle a' his days ! " 
GALLMEYER, 
THE last representative of  the specifically Viennese 
popular humour, Josephine Gallmeyer, died lately 
at Vienna. She suffered greatly from a disease of 
which she was aware for some years past, aud which 
she took with her to America. The " fesche Pepi " 
(Gallmeyer) died of a c&ncer in the stomach, with most 
painful and dreadful complications. 
She died as she had l ived, cheerfully, and we may 
say heroically. " I wish to be buried as a beggar, in 
the common ditch along with the rest of the poor ; "  
such are Gallmeyer's last words. 
�he was pl:tced iD the morgue of the public hospital, 
where lie numbers of corpses about which no one 
eares-corpRes of poor devils who leave nothing to 
BRASS BANDS supplied with Military U NIFORMS ��:�:,y, and who are all  to be dumped in a common This is to be Gallmeyer's fate. She is to share a 
grave with twenty or thirty others. Her coffin will 
have a number. but 110 m�me will indicate the place 
where the brilliant representative of Vienna's popular 
muse finds her last resting place. �llch was Gallmeyer. 
Sbe was as a woman what Nestroywas as a man. Sharp 
in satire ; a portrayor of character wondcrfully true to 
nature ; a special genius in caricature ; full of wit and 
CHEAPER AND BE'!'TER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIS'r. 
Reference s given to Hundreds of Band s .  
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FO R MILITARY CAPS, &c., &C. humour-such was Gallmeyer in her hest daYH. She 
Only Address-2S, SAMUEL STREE'I', WOOLWIClt. 
NO CONNECTION WITH OTHER DEALERS. 
" E D""\J\TIN" , ::J  
Is really the Correct Man t o  send to, i f  you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2 8, SA M U E L S T R E E T, W O OLWI C H .  
grew up in the atmosphere of Vienna, and was only 
completely understood on Vienna soil. The specific­
ally Viennese characteristics are dying out. Their last 
brilliant representative passed away with G allmeyer. 
The Austrian taRte is growing every day more and 
more in sympathy with that of S orth Germany. 'Ve 
affect North German aI·tists and North Germ::m con­
servatism. Every Austrian statesman apes Bismarck ; 
every Austrian general copies Moltke. The suppres­
sion of all distinctively Viennese traits is appflrent in 
all our political and �ocial relations. 
GALL;\lJ<;YEll'S PllRSOXA LI'ry. 
G allmeyer possessed the qualities allied to artists of 
genius. Bnt in capriciousness she surpassed the most 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders for 
capricious of her peers, in imperiousne�s the most im­
perious, in extravagance the most extrav11,gant, in 
" Uniforms " and " Caps " are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. fickleness the most tickle, in frivolity the most fri vo-
THE FIDDLI NG M I N I STER. 
lous, and in goodness of heart she excclled the best. 
One momflnt she oould rave like a fury, the uext cry 
that he'll no be able to say bo to a calf, l at-a-be like a child ; she could one moment use tbe most wan-
kirsen a wean i . , ton speech and the ne:-:t be shocked at an immodest . . f ' . . " . . , word. At the same time she was benevolent and of ON E of the most; distinguished ImllJster� 0 " n (/tt, l aSSIe I saId the m an III a tone of great force of character, considering her spirit of inde-
Scotl and w afl the Rev. R alph Erskine. i ndignant scorn ; " wad I wait, d')'e think, to pendence. She was already well on i�l her .great suf­
Though a godly man and an eloquent h aud up m)' bairn before a minister that fenngs when she returned from Amer
Ica WIth 20,000 
1 1 1 t· h . t /' . . ,  h . 1 gulden. preac ler, le ran at l\vart one 0 t e strongcs gangs out at SIX 1 t e m Ol'nlOg to S lOot She ).Jaid her debts and remained without.a cent. 
prcj udices of his c01mtrymen, ,yho looked on God 's creatu res ? I 'll a\ya down to good 1\1 1' . 1 Sick and enfeebled, the great actress was l!l wa·nt of . d d '  . f 1 L ' k  1 1  E l '  D f · ]' 1 1 ' Jl b . b bread. She played on the road for the purpose of musIc an ancll1g as sm u . I e 0 c . ill'S one, at uu erm me, aI�C le .e n�:t er earning a few gulden. Only a fortnight ago she ap-
Lyman Beecher, he would play on the fLddle. out at the fishlllg nor Shootlllg, I tlnn k . ' peared in Billa,ch, Kal'l1then. The well-known sou-
His own people believed that he composed The whole baptism al train then set off for brette Grobecker, married .to a SpaJ:ish duke, De la 
1 ' . I f b ,
. l '  . . D f · l '  . h , t tI f· tI f 1 Rocca, has ,� large e8tate m the 
n.mghbourhood, and 
liS sC! mon to t le tones 0 t e \ 10 1l1, ,LS a un el ln Hle, SUl e t U le il ler 0 t le visited her old friend Gp,llmeyer 111 the greenroom. 
poet writes a song to an air. H i s  peculiarity secession, although not now a pl aced minister, There lay the great a.rtist immediately before �he rise 
gave rise to the followina story : would at least be enaaaed i n  no uneleri cal of the curtam Wlth dlstort.ed features, mad
e �tJll ll1ore 
• Cl • bb " . . . ' 
Cl Cl . . . ' promlllent by her stage pamt. The Duches
s Implored 
A poor man , 111 o ne of the n81g OUl lng spor ts to l ncapaCltate hun fl Om P81 fOl ll1 ll1g her not to play and offered her a home at her palace. 
parishes, haying a chilJ to baptize, resolved the sacred ord inance in q uestion . " I  shall n?t adcopt a favour from an�bo�y, not even 
not to employ his own clergvman w ith whom O n  their arriving however at the house of' �ny best frIend
; �md evcn should I dIe h�e a beggar 
J ' . . ' . '  . I t  shall not b e  saId that I have been one. And she he was at issue on certain points of d octnne, the clergym an , \yhlCh they did not do tt ll l a te . played that night to earn 500 gulden, which she needed 
but to have the office performed by some mini- i n  the evening, the man ,  on rapping at the for her life �l1d for her dea�h. A few days l�gO she 
ster of whose tenets fame gu\'c a better report. door, anticipated that he would not be at 
aav�
1 
b r�adlllg III VIenna, J t\st before she took to a 
With the child in his arms, therefore, and home any more than his brethren, as he 
eGall�eyer made her first appearance in Vienna in 
attended by the full complement of young heard the strains of a fiddle proceeding from 186�, in a sentimental singing role, in whic
!r she made 
- . . 1 1 b '  a faIlure. She was not cut out for the sentImenta
l. A 
and old \\'omen who usual ly mIIllster on suc 1 an upper-c lam et . short while afterwards she phyed in " Goldonkel " 
occasions,  be proceeded to the m anse of--, " The minister will not be at 11ame, " he and captiyated Vienna by her humour. 
' 
some miles off (not that of .M r. E rsl{ine), said, with a sly smile, to the girl who came to Tl V' AXEODO
TES ?�. GALL�mYEH. 
d t f . . . f I l '  . .  t b 1 . " . ,  . I I ( . J .  ·t) - . 1 b le lenna papers gIve 
numerous anee 0 es 0 
where he l l1qUlred I t 18 c Cl gyman " as a t e C OOl , or } om ne ,m eet leal " ac n n e Gallmever. The marriages of Gallmeyer areofthcmost 
home. p l aying that gate t'ye on the fiddle.  intel'flsting, for she married often, though none of  her 
" '7 . l '  t lLame "enoo " ansll ered " The minister is at hame " quoth the airl �JUs
bnnd.s dle� . Three tnnes dId the th.eatnc>Ll world n ae , le s no a . J , • . , . ' ,  '? '  mterest Itself m Gallmeyor'ti nuptIal stone,;. The first the servant l ass .  " He' s down the bW'n " l11alr by tolwn It s 11l ll1sel that ::; plaJ1I1g, time she m(1rried an old, insignifica,nt actor named 
fishina ' but I can soon cry him i n . "  honest 111an ; he aye takes a tune at night Rorn. Tbis was a marriagc with a purpose, and only 0 '  . I 1 . bl ' " b e . . ' t b d v ' tl I tl . '  I d ' Gallmeyer would have had the courn,gc to have brought " Ye needn a  gle yourse t le . h ou U, e.Iol8  gangm 0 e . J' �I 1 l e! e s no a . 0 this into the scene. She needed badly for a few days 
repl ied the man, quite shocked at tIllS account 111me c�n plaY ,
that gnte ; It ��'ad be 80methmg a hus�and. in .order to be able to brea� a . contract 
f tl . .  t · ·s h abits " N ane 0' you r to tell lf  ony 0 them could .  otherWIse bmdlllg. She be,?am� old Kort.I 8 WIfe, freed o le 111 n1S el  . 
. • " " Tl 1 . .  I "  " . d I herself from her other oblrgatIOll, and
 m a few days 
fishi ng ministers shall bap teeze my u�llrn. . WI t Ie l111L1lster p .ayl11g . cne t 1e left him. The " husband for the time being " settled 
Off he then t!,udged , followed 1,Jy 11 1S whole man,  111 a deg.ree of astol11shment and TI0nOl' for 1, 400 florh!s. . . , . 
_ . 
t . · t I · · d '  f 'l lolher paroclual far transcend m g  what he had expressed on A se
cond tune Pepl becn,mL ellg.�ged to Te" ele--
L aIn,  0 t IC l esl ence 0 , I  . , . 11ndel' rare circull1stances. On Chnstmas Eve of 1871 
clerg)' man, at the d i stance uf sOll�e m Iles . either of the former occasIOns.  a jolly party congregated at the Hotel LaITlll1, among 
Here on his i nqu i ring i f  the ll1imstcr \ras 
1 1  1£  he  doe::; tillS, what  may the re8t not ao ! them .Josej Jlune GlIllmcyer, l!'ran� Tewele, Anton 
h 
'
h I ' . d- Weel I fairly gi\'e them 111) a ' theaithcl' I Langcl' a!ld others. 'rewele, �n Ius exnberant way, at ome,  t e ass ans" el e 
'
. . ,  Cl " wa.� courtmg the actress. She 111 har turn pretended 
" Deed he's no at h am e  the day ; lw's been ha\'e travellcd tI1 18  hmll d ay 111 senrch 0 a to be not wholly indi fferent to his words. Anton 
out since
' 
sax j' the mornina at the shooting. godly m inister, and never man met wi'  mail' Langer stood IIp and pronounced th1
ese words : 
, • c .  . Cl '11 b l '  
. t 
. 
d ' .' . "  " Children, you two make a pretty coup e ;  love one Ye needna wait, nClther ; for he e sae c IsaPfoll1tmen 111 a ay 8 J Ou� nc� . another and be happy togethcr. "  The idea took. 
made out (fat igued) Whel) he C0I1)8S bnck , ' .  I II tell  ye wlutt, gudCWlfe, ' Jw added, 
Ulasses were clinked, and on the' day followmg the 
friends and acquaintances of the pair received the 
printed notice, " J  osephine Gallmeyer, Franz Tewele, 
engaged. " A few days later the engagement was 
broken off. 
The third marriage affair was of a more serious 
nature. Gallmeyer had taken a fancy to the Hambugh 
actor Siegmann, and in 1876 astonished the newspaper 
readers with the information that she had married Mr. 
Siegmann. The marriage was a happy one, but broken 
after two years under circumstances which indicate 
that the free· loving soubrette possessed, in spite of all 
her eccentricities, a strong and honest character. She 
wrote to her husband from Graz where she had made 
the acquaintance of the actor Thaller : " I  have com­
mitted a blunder which I cannot answer for, to you or 
to mc. I pray, you on my knees, for your consent to 
our separation. "  Siegmann agreed to it, and the 
separation was completed. 
Pepi was in earlier years the dread of all directors. 
She tyrannized stage managers, fellow artists, and 
friends, and gave vent to her momentary excitement 
in a tangible manner. In the operetta, " 'V einer 
Geschichten " the soubrette is by stage direction to pop 
a champagne cork, to heighten the effect of the scene. 
This fun appeared too expensive to the managers, 
who, on the occasion of one rehearsal, substituted 
ordinary ,,·in!'. The cork would not pop, and 
Gallmeyer rushed from the stage in a passion and 
planted the famous and sounding slap on the cheek of 
Hen Strampfer. Bnt he, far from taking offence, 
wiped his face and said with composure, " That is the 
penalty. " 
A �econd box on the ears WIIS administered to a 
comedian in Buda-Pesth, who had dared to perlJetrate 
a J oke of questionable delicacy in the presence of the 
aetress, who was not usually overscrupulous on such 
subjects. For a third box on the ears, which she ga\'e 
a fellow-actress in New York, she was fined 100 dais. 
by an American justice of the peace. 
The history of the fourth box on the ears is connected 
with a pri "ate individual. Pepi was starring in l�uda­
Peoth. The iJerformance was billed at enhanced lorices 
and the seats all sold in the forenoon. In the after­
noon, before the performance, Uallmeyer went to see a 
fortune-teller. The knave of diamonds lay on the 
coloured side, which according to the never-failing law 
of the fortune-teller, indicated that the lover of the 
questioner was untrue. Pepi wa-s beside herself with 
rage, rushed home, packed 11p her baggage and took 
the next train to Vienna, regardless of the performance 
at the theatre. She rushed to the rooms of her faith­
less one, and on that occasion enriched the catalogue 
of her achievements of that nature by another box on 
the ears. 
At the Laube banquet, which took place some years 
ago, she was seated next to 1'Iakart, the great silent 
one. All at once, in the midst of the general conver­
sation at the table, there was a pause, which Gallmeyer 
utilized by saying in a loud voice to Makart, who so 
far had not opened his mouth : " But now, my dear 
Makart, let us change the subject. " 
A well-known architect stepped up to her once at 
a ball with the words, " Permit me also to make court 
to you . "  Pepi answered slyly, " "Vhy, my dear F-, 
why ��ke court 1 Let it be a four-story house, 
rather. " 
year's contests were as follows :­
June 1G, 
July 18, 
" 23, 
" 28, 
Aug, 1 1 ,  
" 15, 
" 18, 
" 25, 
Sept. 3, 
" 22, 
" 24, 
Dec . 3 , 
Prize. 
3rd, 
1 st, 
1st, 
1 st, 
Hawes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Loughbro' . . . . . . .  . . 
Ripon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Euphonium . .  
Dodworth . . . . . . .  . Rochdale . . . . . . . . . . . . 
£, s. d. 
10 0 0 
20 0 0 
15 0 0 
16 16 0 
15 0 0 
13 6 8 
(Divided 1 st, 2nd, & anl). 
2nd, 1Ilalton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 0 
1 st, 
2nd, 
1st, 
1 st, 
Cornet . . . . . . . . .  !J 9 0 
Shildon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 0 0 
Slaithwaite . . . . . . " 15 0 0 
Cornet contest 1 5 0 
Quickstep . . . . . . 0 10 0 
Belle Vue . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 
Belper . . . . .  1 2  0 0 
Euphonium . . .  14 14 0 
Sandbach . . . . . . . . . . .  15 0 0 
Blackbnrn 0 0 0 
£203 0 8 
A nd in addition to this they had had eighteen 
engagcments, the whole of which had been fulfilled 
in a very satisfactory manner. 
Mr. J\IAmmALL spoke hopefully of the support 
which was needed, aud now, when their debts were 
down, urged them to keep thcm so. Hc would do 
all he could himself and get as many of his friends 
as possible to aid them in their laudable pursuit of 
providing such excellent music for the town and 
district. He helieved J\fr. Swift was the best mun 
they could get as conductor, as he was near, und 
could give them more time and attention than a.ny-
l'EP['S l'IE·ry. one else , as well as ability, which for years had been 
Each year and sometimes oftener Gillmeyer went to testified hy the result of his work. 
Mm'iazell, the famous pilgrimage. Only the year Mr. TOM VVIL KINSON, ill an able and powerful 
before she had sent there a silver bone and a wreath speech, proposed " The health of the Subscribers, ' for the Image of the Virgin. The bone she gave 1 . 
because since her American trip she had been troubled remar {jug that when he entered the band they 
with rheumatism in the right knee, which had were £109 in debt. They must in the future get in 
frequently, in America, prevented her from acting, the accounts and keep down the expenses, and be 
and whiQJt had given rise, so Knaack said, to a reputa- unanimous, anc1 they were sure to sllcceed. He was 
tion for capriciously I'efusing to appear. Her disease very much put out with the results of the Belle Vue 
has, in the past two years, kept her in constant irrita- am1 Blackbmn contests, and, with regard to the 
tion. With ul1spealmble bitterness she remarked over latter, a writer in The Brass Bancl News, who n-i­
and over again that there was no room for her in dently knew his subject, and was consequently able 
Vienna, and was at the same time constantly occupied to give a reliable opinion, gave it that the Linthwaite 
with plans that might permit her again to live there. Band was the best band there, IInd yet had to come 
vYe understand that the friends of the departed 
propose a magnificent theatrical performance, the pro-
away without anything. Thanks to a judge whose 
ceeds of which stall go to a monument for her. decision they could not respect . 
l:'rincess Metternich, Mrs. Wolter, and lVII's. Boska This was supported by Mr. J. TAYLOR, and. suitably 
take a lively interest in the matter. responded to by Mr. T. LOCKWOOD. 
GALLMEYEn'S WTLT" The next resolution was moved by Mr. MAHSHALL, 
lcrom many sources havc come the evidences of a seconded by Mr. ,VILKINSON, supported by ?if I'.  
bitterness o f  spirit i n  Gallmeyer's last years. Her will, o LnIIA)I , and carried unanimously, viz., " That this 
dated January 1, 1880, indicates how completely out meeting does all in its power to keep up the 
of joint with the world she had become. The will, to Linthwaite Band in the same position in the future 
whose publication her friends took well-grounded ex- as in the past, that ill r. Ramsden be thanked for 
ception, contains no reflections upon individuals, as his kind letter and interest in them, as well as to 
was feared would be the case. Gallmeyer m akes only remain president for another year, with the assist. general comments upon her fate. She says that in her ance of Mr. Marshall, Mr. J. W. Platts, Mr. Sugden, life she has played many parts, but her real ono has 
been that of a hunted wild beast. She wishes no one and others, to help when needed. " 
to know the time of her burial, no one to know the During the evening selections of vocal and in· 
hOllr when, the place where she is to lie. She wishes strumcntal were given.-The proceedings were 
to be buried in a common grave like a beggar, no brought to a close by a vote of thanks to the ch11,ir· 
cross or wreath to mark h8'l.' last resting-place. " It man for presiding. 
is no one's business where poor Pepi lies like a dog, " • 
were her words. She desires that there be placed in Cl1EwE.-The Carriage vVorks Brass Band hatt 11 
the coffin that receives her mortal remains : First, a successful concert on the 26th ultimo. The band 
picture of the ViI'gin Marv, with the Child, and the played H . Round's grand fantasia, " The Tourna. 
frame must be snrrounded with violets and S1101V- , ment, " anc1 the same composer s arrangement of the 
��;�\o�I�dOhl�l� 
;�
c
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1��tl:
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f 
�:�. ,:,:�r�l��� cornet solo, " Jenny J ones," was played by !Ill' .  
for the first tilne. Knapper. The remainder of the programmc was of 
She do",s nut know, concludes the will, whether �he a l?Opular and dlve.Tslfied character-the second part 
shall die rich 01' poor-probably poor ; but in case be;Dg an . ,  entertamment by " The Blac1{ Stllr 
there is any residuum .he desires the sum thf�t would Mll1st.reIE. 
I 
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) 
OAK LEAF BAND. CROSS PATTERN BAXD. 
; 
Horns of 
all 
kinds. 
Fig. 23 C. GU�l'ds, &c. 
Fig. 23 B. Cheesecutter. 
Fig. 23. 
BANmIASTERS OR SPECIAL. 
EellO CORNl!:'l'. 
G A P S  F O R  ALL  B A N  D S .  
Braids, Mounts, Badges, 
Flg. 23 E. 
Bands, Ornaments, &c. Fili· �3 D. Lco3e or Stiff. 
CAPS �IADE TO PATTERN OR ORDER, 
SAM PLES S E NT. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
HIGHEST QUALITY. ]'ig. 23 A. 
Slings 
and all 
Fitting�. 
H ENRY K E A.T « 80 � 8, 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I C A L  I N S T R U M E N T  M A K E R S . 
SPE CIALITIE S-CORNE T S  AND MILI l'ARY BAND INSTRUMENTS! BUGL� S, 
T RUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, C L ARIONE TS, &c., &c. 
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE , AND MILITARY BANDS PRO�IPTLY FURN I S H E D .  
GENERAL lofUSICAL INSTR U_�EN1' SELLERS. A J1L INSTR U,IJENTS A ND 1'IJElR FITTlNGS 
"1') Send for General, Special, and Cap Lists. 150 Illustrations. Estimates forwarded. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-l 05, Matthias Road, London, N. 
BRANCHES :-Steam, ACTON STREET, KINGSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH S·rttRE·r. N. ; P. F. \Vorks, BROUGHTON ROAD, N. 
AMERICAN AGENTB : -129l, WASHINGTO� STREET, BOSTO�, A�D P.F. )!ANUFJ.OTORI' Co., BOSTON, H.S.A. 
W. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
tJAN U  l? A C T  U R E  a s  A N D  I M P O  R T I� R S  0 F B A N D I N ST R lal E N T S, 
MUSIC PUBLISHE R S ,  & c "  
56 (LATE 3), G R EAT MARLBOROUGH STRE ET, LON DON ,  W.  
INSTRUMENTS AND APPURTENANCES O F  EVERY DESCRIPTION 
}'OR THE B A�DB OF 
H. M. ARMY AND NAVY, THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS, POLICE, SCHOOL, WORKMEN'S 
AND DRUM AND FIFE BANDS. 
OROHESTRAL, WIND, AND PEROUSSION INSTRU:Y.IENTS. 
F lutes, Cl arionets, and Cornets for Amateur or Dra-wing-r'oom u s e  
PIANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMATES. 
Repairs of eVe1�lj Description. Catalo.llue and Testimonials Post fl·ee. 
A ' LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED OFF ALL CASlI rAY:�IENTS. 
Efficient Bandmasters provided for Reed. Brass, Drum and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE AGENTS for JAC Q UES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONETS, and 
MANUFACTURERS; of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Prinoipal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garde n .  
W. D. CUBITT, &O� & CO.'S BRASS A�D MILITARY BAND JOURNALS. 
" �IESSRS. OUBITT'S BAND JOURNALs.-,Ve have ' " Messrs. Oubitt, Son, and Co. are to be corn-
rEceived several numbers of the B1'ass and Military mended for the manner in which these journals are 
Band Journal, published by Messrs. Cubitt, of 5 6 ,  I produced. Those before us are remarkably well Great Marlborough street. They are in three printed on good paper, and will prove a boon to 
forms-viz.,  for a complete reed band, for a full I bandmasters who desirc good arrangement8 ,  whiel] 
brass band, and for a small brass band. Each I are, at the same time, not too difficult.. The pub. 
number of the Journal contains  several pieces of a 
I 
lishers find that the short service system has a 
varied character, including overtnres, operatic marked effect on the degree of efficiency attained 
fantasias, marches, and dance music. It may be by military bands, and as there are many more 
remarked that the arrangements appear to us to be I young men now in milibry bands than formerly, 
generally of a character which, though effective, is I they have endeavoured in these to simplify the simple, and is therefore all the better adapted for arrangements as much as possible with due regard Volunteer bands, at least for those which are corn· to the composers' ideas. Mr. Cubitt, who was for 
posed of amateurs. We m llst give a special word many years with M essrs. Chappell and Co., has 
of praise for the admirably clear engraving of the made this branch of the business his especial study. 
plates. �rusicians know well what a comfort it is Militia and Voluntcer Bands will, in pll.rticu lar, 
to have clear and fairly-sizeLl notes to play from, find the selections all they could desire. " - Vide 
and M essrs. Cu bitt's JOU1'rwZ is in these respects " BROAD AUROW. " 
all that can be desired. " -Yide " VOLUN'l'EElt 
GAZETTE." 
'rEIUIS, FOR YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION (OF TWELVE NUMBERS). 
Oomrnenci11g 1st Jam/w'!! each Yea1'. 
Small Brass Band, 1 5s. Fnll Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £ 1  lOs. 
Extra parts 2d. each. Single March parts Id. each. 
The above terms include postage throughout the United Kingdom. 
Tndia, the Colonies, Rnd America 8s. per annum extra (for twelve numbers) . 
Back numbers charged subscription pricc to Subscribers. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
Selections, �-c. , Ct1'1'(tnged fOl' lJand Contests, Bmss or Drum and Fife. 
L ONDON : 56,  GRE AT MARLB OROUGH STREET, W. 
BAN D 
U N IFOR)I S .  
BAN D 
U NIFORMS.  
BAN D 
U N IFORMS.  
N E W PAT TERNS F O R  T HE F O RT H C O M I N G S E A S O N , 
B A N D J\.1: A S T E R S 
IX WANT' OF 
M I L I T ARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHOULD A.r.p�y D�RECT 1'0 'l'H 1> 
,A�-L L � T.fI. B r C O N TR A C T O R ,  
ABE HART, 
2, FRANCI� STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(FACING THE CAMBRIDGE BARRACK::>, ) 
ESTABLISH ED 65 YEARS, 
Who has, at all times, every description of Milita ry Appointment and 
requisi�e, at the Lowest :possible Gash Price,  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE GUARD S, DR AGOONS , LANCER::>, H U::>SA RS, 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTI LLE RY, ROYAL ENGINEERS, FOOT GUARDS, 
FUSILIERS, INFANTRY, 60TH RIFLE S, RIFLE BR I GADB, ROYAL MARINE ARTILLERY, 
ARMY SERVICE CO RPS, YEOMAN RY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLU NTEE R 
SERvrCB UNIFORMS. 
SAMPLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORD ER, from . .  2s, tQ 20s. 
(Carriage Paid to an y  part of the United KingL.\Qm), 
ESIjIMATES l<'HEE FOR ANY AND EVERY MILITARY REQUISITE. 
Music, Ca1'cl, and Band Inst1'tl-rlunt Oases, Busbies, Helmets, Slwlcos. Gold and Silver Tinsel, 
W01'st�cl, Sillc, and othel' Braids. Badges and Embl'oiclel'ies matte to o)'c' el'. 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
ONE AND ONL Y ADDRESS:-
ABE HART, 2, Francis Street, Woolwich. 
(FAOING THE CAMBRIDGE BARl{ACKS. ) 
W I LLl A M  BOOTH , 
F1'eehold 11/,1/ ,  G'rove Street, Rochdale, 
DEALER AND REPAIRER OI� ALL KINDS 01" 
BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMEN1'S. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOO D 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
BESSONS' IN S1'R lJ1l'I ENTS REP AIRED with 
the ],fnkers' own ],f ate7·ial. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N E"! BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
ALL OF THE BEST MAKE, 
NE"W" SHORT MODEL, 
FRO)! 
R. DE 
HOLLAND 
LA CY, 
ROAD, BRIXTON, A .  G .  B R A N N A N , 84 , 
DEALER IN 
N E W  A� D S E C O R D - H A N D  B R A S S  
I !li STRUMENTS, 
28S, AU'RED STREET CENTRAL! NOTTlNGHAII, 
T. REY N OLD S ,  
4 0 ,  G R A V E L  L A K E ,  :;U. L F O H D , 
M A N C H E S T E R , 
HAS the following Instruments for Sale, all III splendid condition :-
2 Eb Cornets £3 and £4 0 0 
4 Bb CornetR 25s. to 3 10 0 
1 Trumpet . . .  4 0 0 
1 Flngel Horn £1 to 1 16 0 
2 Ell Horns . . . . .  £1 to 1 1 6  0 
1 Euphonium 4 0 0 
1 Eb Bass 4 0 0 
1 Bb Trombone 2 10 0 
1 BBb Bass (new) 9 10 0 
A .  POUN D E R ,  
1 1 , H E A '1' H C O T  E S T R E E T, 
NOTTINGHAM, 
�IAKEn OF ALl, KINDS OF LEATHE R  A RTICLES IN  
CONNECTION WITII BRASS REED, & STRING BANDS, 
A. POUNDER will forward Cow Euamel Cornet Ca3e, 
Lined with 'Wash Leather, and well-fitted for 168. 
SATISFACTION, OR THE blONEY RETURNED. 
From 'Y. P. PHILLIPS, Conductor of the Newtown 
Brass and Heed Band. Newtown, June 13th, 1883.­
Sir,-I wired to you this morning for fourteen Black 
Patent Leather Oard Cases, same as you sent me a few 
weeks ago. I hope yon have seut them, as we have an 
engagement to-morrow, at which we shall reouirc them. 
I enclose cheque fOt' two guineas, which please 
acknowledge.-To A. POUNDER. 
Downham Brass Band, Downham, near Olitheroe, 
June 3rLl, 1883.-Dear Sir,-Wc have got tbe Oard 
Cases all right to-day ; they had been put out at the 
wrong btatiou and thus delayed. ,Ve arc well pleased 
with the cases, and if wc hear of any other band 
wanting card cases, we will recommend yours to them. 
-Yours, J OSEPH SMITHIES, Secretary,-To A. 
POUNDER. 
From Star of Temperance Brass Band, ,Vidnes 
April 14th, 1883.-Dear 8ir,-1 have received the Card 
Oases all safe, and we are well satis5.ed with them, and 
if there is anything m ore we reqnire in your trade, we 
shall not forget you, so I remain, yours truly, 
To A. POUND Ell. HAHRY HUF'rO�, Band Sec. 
Talbot Palace Varieties, Nottingham, April 4 th, 1883. 
-Dear I:lir,-The leather case you have made me, for 
my Messrs. Rudall, Oarte &, Oo.'s :Flute and Piccolo, is 
highly satisfactory, 1 am very much pleased with it. 
It is well-made and neatly finished. If this will be of 
any service to �'ou as a recommendation, I shall have 
great pleasure in gidng my permission to insert it.--
1 am, dear Sir, truly yours, P . .K KEE'l'ON. 
Charles-street, Cheadle, Stoke-upon-Trent, August 
22nd, 1883.-l\In. A. POUNDE [l-Sir,-The parcel arrived 
quite safe, and I am glad to say in time. I enclose 
J3i1l and also P.O.O., value £2 6s., please to receipt and 
return. I believe the Ca$es will give satisfaction ; wc 
have not had a committee meeting yet, so cannot tell 
tbe opinion of all.-Yours truly, S. JAIIlES. 
Station Street, Long Eaton, August 11th, 1882.­
l\IH. POUNDER-Sir,-l hope you will excuse me for 
not writing sooner. I received the Strap on ,Yednes­
day, and it gives me every satisfaotion, and if you want 
any more money let me know, and 1 \, ill forward it at 
once, for I see it has been a deal more trouble to you, 
1 will recommend you every opportunity.-I am, Sir, 
yours respectfully, CHARLES GRUNDY. 
Sonthport, November 11th, 1882.-Dear Sir,-Cornet 
Case to hand to-day, and am very much pleased with 
it, and shall recommend it to all my friends.-I remain, 
yours truly, IV. R. 
WI LLl AM B OOTH'S 
N EW AND I M PROVED WATER-VALVE FOR 
B RASS I NSTR U M ENTS, 
(By ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.) 
I M P O g T A N T  T E S T I M O N I A LS 
To WILLrAM BOOTH, BRASS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
DEALEH, AND GEKERAL REPAIRER, GROVE STR f.E'l', 
ROCHDALE. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, iSYDENHA.M, 
June 23rd, 1883. 
:Y.Iy DEAR SIR,-Your invention of the water 
reservoir is one of the most clever contrivances I 
have ever had brought under my notice. 
I have performed an entire progra=e without 
having occasion to resort to the usual pulling out of 
the slIdes to empty the water, this good result being 
due to your inventiou. 
I can assure you I highly prize it, 1110re par· 
ticularly as sometimes I have a long solo to per­
form, and it is quite a treat to no longer hear that 
intolera,ble bubbling of thc water in the slide, 
through not having time to pull it out. 
This invention I have proved to be most useful 
to Cavalry musicians. As my band (the Earl of 
Chester's Yeomanry) were out a few weeks ago, I 
lent my instrument to my �on, who highly appre­
ciated the boon of not having occasion to pull out 
the slides (a most awkward thing to do when 
mounted) . I sincerely trust that your invention 
may be productive of good remuneration to you, as 
you richly deserve it.-Believe me to remain your" 
faithfully, ALFRBD J. PHASEY, 
Musician in Ordinary to the Qneen ancl 
BaudmasteI' to the Earl of Chester's 
Yeomanry Cavalry, &0. , &c. 
" Rope and Anchor, " Cheetham Street, 
Rochdale, Dcccmbc1' 27th, 1883. 
Mr. Wm. Booth. 
My Dear Sir,-Your Patent "Vater Valve I 
can with conJidence recommend. I might. give a 
word of ad vice to brass instrument players-solo 
players especially-to try one . I have tried the one 
you affixed to my instrnment some time ago 
(thoroughly) ; it is a most clever contrivance ; I ca,u 
perform a selection of twenty-five minu�es without 
hearing the least bubbling of wa,tcr in the slide.-
Yours, &�., TOM TAYLOR, 
�ate Solo E�phonium of the Kingston Mills, . 
Linthwaithe,  and Stalybridge Old Bancls 
L O :D-.T D O N  S _"V\T..; 
, 
Bands requiring Ncw Instruments will fincl our prices lower than any other London house . "Vc warrant every Inst�·ume�t. For tone, power, ancl corre�tness of tunc they are unsupassed by any Iustruments made III thIS country or Europe at. the . prIce. Bands wh.o have not seen nny of our Instruments should send for one as a sample ; and If It IS not fonnd satIsfactory in every respect the money WIll be returned at once. 
D R AWI N G �  A N D  P R I C E  LI STS FR E E .  
The Cheapest and Best House in London for Good and Serviceable Instrumeuts. 
SPECIALITY :-Our New English Model Cornet, with double water· keys, strongly made, a 
really good Instrument, £1 1 9s. 6d. nett. 
:BANDS SUPPLIED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ESTIMA'rES GIVEN, 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST STYLE. 
PARIS, 1878. MELBOURNE, 1880-81. 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, 
WHOLESALE MANU FACTURERS AND 
I M PORTERS O F  BAN D  I N STR U M ENTS AN D ACCESSOR I ES . 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
A S  F U R N I S H F. D  T O  T H E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y F O R C E S , 
BANDS OF HOPE, 
I N  D U  S T R I A L S C H  0 0 L S, 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l C E .  
OUR 
SPECIAL BAND LIST .. 
mTH 
G U I D E  A N D  E S T I M  A T E  S 
�IAY BE 
OBTAINED GRNI.'IS 
Through the Principal Dealers, or 
Direct upon application. 
Offices and Showrooms :-1 33 & 1 35, E U STO N ROAD, L O N D O N ,  N .  W .  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS. 
[E S T A B L I S H E D 1 8 4 8.J 
R. TOWNEND & SON, 
PATENT 
M I L I TA R Y  A N D M U S I C A L  I N ST R U M E NT 
MAN UFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS ; ' 
WIIOLHSALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FOREIG� INSTRmIENTS AND FITTINGS, 
5 ,  BAN K B U I LD I N G S, M A N C H E ST E R ROA D ,  
U R A. _D F O R D , 
Beg most respectfully to submit to the Musical Public a few of their many Testimonials as to 
the excellency of their Instruments ; for QUALITY OF TONE , FINISH, AND PRICE, they stand 
Unequalled. 
WE BEST SERVE O URSEL VES BY SERVING OTIIERS BEST. 
TE STIMO N IALS. 
Black Dog Inn, Great Horton, 
Bradford, October 21, 1882. 
Dear Sirs,-The Oornet you sent me I can with 
confidence recommend. In the upper register the notes 
are very easy to get, in fact the instrument is as easy as 
any one I ever played upon. 1 might give a word of 
advice to cornet players who want a good and cheap 
instrument to try one of yours.-l remain, yours 
respectfully, G. 11. BIHKE�SHA W. 
Solo cornet and conductor for I1Iiddleton Perseverance, 
l\feltham !llills, Bradshaw, Hebden Bridge, Earby, 
and Great Horton Bands. 
Colne, October 26, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Townend & Son-Gentlemen,-I enclose 
you P.O.O. for the sum of £5 10s., for the E flat 
soprano that you sent us, and I can assure you that it 
gives great satisfaction. ,Ve bave not ouly played upon 
it ourselves, but it bas been tried by Mr. Thomas 
Horsfall, of N elsou Band, ODe of the best soprano 
players in Lancashire, and I shall be glad to recommend 
it to anyone else. Please to acknowledge the receipt 
of this and oblige.-Yours very truly, 
R. B. HOLGATE. 
P.S.-Please send a price list of your Harmoniums. 
Scarborough, October 24, 1882. 
l\Iessrs. R. Townend &, 80n-GentJemen,-Tbe bari­
tone supplied to me is in every respect equal to �ny 
other instrument I have played, by other makers, belllg 
perfectly in tune, good tone, aud easy to play, from 
low G to upper 0 without the slightest effort. I shall 
have much pleasure in recommending your instruments 
to all who wish for good quality combined with 
moderate price.-Yours truly, IV. H. HALEY, Spa 
Band, Scarborough. 
Rothwell, Ocbober 25, 1882. 
Messrs. R. Towneud &, Son-Gentlemen,-I have 
tested your comet and it is a first-class one, both in 
tone and finish, the top notes clear, distinct, and easily 
got, in fact 1 never saw a better instrument at the 
price. (1 have played one of Besson's twelve years.) 
The instrnments you have supplied to my band have 
turned ont beyond my expectations. I shall certainly 
recommend them to all. 
Yonrs trnly, 
TIIO::\IAS BLACK13URN, Bandmaster, 
Rothwell Temperance Brass Band. 
Sowerby Bridge, October 25, 1882. 
Messrs. Townend & Son-Dear Sirs,-,Ye are very 
glad to hand you a testimonial for the instruments you 
have supplied to the Sower by Bridge Subscription Brass 
Band, aud we are well satisfied with the make aud tone ­
of the instrmnents. ""Ye bave had them tested by first· 
class musicians. 
I am, yours respectfully, 
GEO. H. HELM, Sec. 
Batley, Yorks, Feb. 18th, 1884. 
Messrs. R. Townend and Sou-Gentlemen,-Allow 
me to express to you the thanks of all connected with 
the Batley Victoria Temperance Brass Band for the 
promptness and gentlemanly manner in which you 
executed the order entrusted to you to supply the 
above with now instruments (twenty-one iu number), 
and to say that. although we had sm'eral discouraging 
reports held out to us about prodncial brass instrument 
makers (ancnt city makers), we solved the problem by 
giving you the order, and am glad to say we do not 
regrot having done so. :For price, quality of tone and 
workmaDshi!l combincd. we think they cannot be 
'
beat 
(except the Drums.) 
I remain, yours faithfully, 
J. HUNT, Secretary. 
The Original Testimonials may be seen at 
5,  BANK BUILDINGS, MANCHE STER ROAD, BRADFORD, 
THE BAND11�N'S PASTI�IE� FIRST SERIES. 
(REPRINTED FROM THE " DRAS S BAND NEW;3 " ) . 
1 6 -S PLEN D I D CO R N ET SO LOS -1 6 
PRICE ONE SHIL LING. 
l'hese Sixteen Solos are exactly the thing for practice, being very effective and !lot too diJHcult. 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHILLING'S WORTH EVER PUBLISHED. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, E RSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
< 
" A L L I A N C E  M U S I C A L E. "  
J .  R.  LAFLEUR & SON, 
JY.l:U-SI C  FuBLIS::a::E�S 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMEN'l' MANUF AC'l'URERS, 
15 & 16, GREEN STREET, LEICESTER SQUA RE, 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ESTABLISHED 103 YEARS. 
M ESSRS.  J .  R.  LAFLEU R & SO N 'S  CELEBRATED BAN D  JOURNALS. 
G E N ERAL TERMS  FOR YEARLY S U BSC R I PT ION  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
Pieces, £2 3�. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, 28 detached Pieces, £1 1 2s. 
'1'he " ALLIANCE MUSIC ALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £1 6s. 
'the " FIELD DAY J O URNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Ban d  Joumal, 1 88. 
The " FIELD DAY JOURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditt o, £2 58. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  1 2 s. 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," Pianoforte, same key as Orchestra, ext ra 1 68. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
----------.------------------
EXTRA( T FRO�I MESSnS. J. H. LAFLEUR & SO�'S CATALOGUE. 
J. R. LAFLEU R  & SON'S PUBLICATIONS ARE C O PYRIGHT, 
And Subj ect to N O  Fee for Public Performance. 
LAFLEUR'S NEW AND MODERN ENGLISH EDITIOXS Ol!' COPYRIGHT 
COMPLETE METHODS AND INSTRUCT ION BOOKS FOR EVERY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. 
Nett Prices. 
s. d. 
2 6 
2 8 
Zither Tutors, by Shuster, with Drawings . . . ' "  . . . . . .  . . . 
Mandoline Tutor, by Andrea Ruffini (for the 6 anu 8-stringed Mandoline) . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Violin Method (splendid work ) , by Saint-Jacome, Laureat from the Oonservatoire of Paris. 200 full 
size pages, 158. ; first part · . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
'Viola ( Tenor Violin) Method, by Saint-Jacome. 130 pages, 126. ; first part . . . 
'Violoncello Method, by Laurent Jllnod, Laureat from the Oonservatoiro of Paris . . .  . . .  . . .  
Double-Bass Tutor, for 3 01' 4 stringed D .  B., by Ch. DelamoUl', Laureat from the Oonservatoil'c 
Ditto, Treatise for 3-stringed D. B., by W. Godden 
Oboe lIiethod, Barret's Oelebrated. 225 pages, 16s. ; first part . . .  
Bas�oon Method, by Jancourt and Bordogny (revised by G .  'l'rollt),  14s. ; first part 
Flute Method, by H. Ohapman, Professor at Kneller Hall, 148. ; first part . . . 
French Flageolet Tutor, by N. Bosquet . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
Clarinet Method, the most complete in existence, by the celebrated Berr, M uller, an cl Keerman, 
revised and added to by H. Lazarus, Professor at KneHer Hall . . . 
Ditto, first part, 8s. Preliminaries, 3s. 6d. Sp.cond part . . . . . . . . . .  
Cornet-a-Piston, Grand Celebrated Method, the most complete and best ever published, by Saint-
Jacome. 360 pages, 21s. ; first part . . .  
Trumpet o f  Harmony (Slide and Valve Method). by Schiltz and DauveL'Ue 
Slide and Valve Trombone Method, by Berr and Dieppo, 10s. ; first part 
Euphonium Method, hy Hami lton (3 or 4 val ves), 12s. ; first part 
E-flat Bombardon Tutor, by Hamilton . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
French Horn Method (hand and valves), by Meifred and Gallay, 10s. ; first part 
HARP AND PIANOFORTE TU'mus IN PRBPAHATION. 
5 0 
G 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
8 0 
6 0 
5 0 
3 0 
21 0 
15 0 
8 0 
10 0 
4 0 
5 0 
4 0 
5 0 
Nett Price�. 
s. d. 
Nett Prices. 
s. d .  
The Side-Drum Tutor, most complete and 
interesting, by V. A. Chaiue . . . . . . 
The Drum Major, to form Fife and Drum 
Bands, by R. Dyke . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
Pianoforte and Organ Tuner's Guide, by J. 
Abadie . . . .  
Bugle-Major's Vade·Mecum, complete Regu-
lation Bugle aud Trumpet Calls, by Cubis . . . 
Field-Bugle and Post Horn Tutor, by Hartner 
French Accordion or Flutina Tutor, by Simpson 
German Accordion Tutor, by Simpson 
Book of Airs for ditto, by Simpson 
Sacred Concertina Harmonist . . . 
Violin Tutor, by Jackson 
Cornet Tutor, by �VoodmalJ. first part, 1s. ; 
4 0 second part, Book of Airs . . . . . . 
Musette Tutor (Swiss pipe), by Saint-Jacome 
2 0 Oastauct Tutor, thc only book in existence, 
by De Sala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
o 8 Root Finder aud Fingering for all Treble Clef 
Brass Instruments, by Martin . . .  . . . 
2 0 The Regulator, Quadrant of Harmony, to form 
1 4 Ohords, &c. , by Hal tmaun 
1 0 Oomplete Principles of Music (full size ) 
o 6 Metronome & Metrometre Guide, a useful work 
o 6 B:1njo Tutor, first part, Instruction ; second 
1 0 part , Book of Airs each book 
1 4 Harmoninute or Orgac-accordiou Tutor 
(Fi rst Series) TH E " I NSEPARABLES ' 1  BOOKS (New Ed iti o n). 
N ATIO NAL HYM N S .  
1 0 
1 4 
1 0 
o 8 
2 8 
2 8 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised by J. A. Browne , late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A .  Hartmann, late Banuma,ster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
. ,  INSEPARAllLE8 " as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for l:{eceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet · also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read mu si;' The engraving is done in a beautiful lal'ge type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed Brass String or Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. ' Each Part, ONE SHILLI�G. 
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drnms, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands :-
S U N D AY I N S E PA R A B L E S ,  ( S E CO N D  S E R I E S .  N EW E D IT I O N . ) 
CONTAINING GLEES A:!W SACRE1U M USIC FOR RELIGIOUS PERFORMANCE. SAME PRlCE AND SAME 
CLASS[FICATION OF PARTS A S  THE FIRST SERIES . 
T H I R D S E R I E S .  
INVALUABLE T O  BANDMASTERS F'OR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY·FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS m' DANCES. 
The Book� of thle Third Series are of the usual Quadrille Dance )Insic size. They are bound in covel', one uook for 
each performer (each l'iece is numberecl according to above List). 
EACH BOOK OR PART', Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
A Capital COLLECTION of 24 SOLO POLKAS fol' Cornet ; also for l:'iccolo. Each Collection, 2s.  
T H E  M U S I O A L  B O X . 
A capital COLLECTIO N of 24 full sets of DANCE MUSIC OF' ALL STYLES, fa?' 8t?'illfJ Bands oll ly. 
A very handy work for Ball business. Pianoforte part, 28. Sel. ,. any othe?' part, 28. each. 
DETAH,ED LIST';; OF CONTENTS OF ABOVE POBLICATIO:fS, FORWARDED POST FREE. 
[WlUGli'l' AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND N KWS. A l 'H1t 1 ,  1 884. 
B Y  R O Y A L  L E T T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HON OUR P HILADELPHIA 1 87 6 ,  
P A T E N  r .  
T HE GOLD MEDAL. '{l ARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELB OURNE, 1881.  1st DE GREE OF MERIT SYD 
Tl-IIRTY -TI-IRE E NIEDALS OF HONO U R  
AWARDED FROM ALL NATI O N S  SINCE 1837 TO 1881. 
F_ EE S S ON & 0 0 _ :1  
M US I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT  M A N U  FA CTU R E R S, 
ARMIES, NAVIES, 
TO THE 
AOADEMIES,  VOLUNTEER AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS, 
OPINIONS OF TH E PRE S S  ON B E S S O N ' S  " PROTOTYPE " I NS T RUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," o f  April 1 st, 1881, says :-
BESSON" and qo . . are more than well-known, they a.re ,,"orld-known 
manufactLll'ers, thClr lJ1strnments hfLving won gold�n opinions as well as 
golden medals III most of tbe principal cities of the worlel. 'rhe Euston­
road estfLblishment is interesting and extensiyo, and affords employmcnt to 
a very large nnmbel� of skilled workmen. We were " put tbrough " the 
factory, as our Amel'lcan cousins term it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detail of th e progress of mfLllllfacture, from the plain sl,()et of metal 
to the perfect instrument. We saw, upon our recent visit, l iterally thousands 
of pounds worth of instruments, perfected and in various stages of m[l.nu­
facture ; and in addition to this, there are at Euston-road valuable stores of 
sheet metal, the raw material, and invaluable sets of models or " prototypes," 
which form the bases upon which all their instruments are made, and ltre 
tl1 0 products of many years' experience and experiment. These " proto­
types " are in reality the secret of Messrs. BESSO� and Co.'s success. 
'fa those who already possess or are thinking of forming ::L band, we 
would offer a strong word of recommendation to put th emselves in the 
hands of Messrs. BESSO� and (;0. , whose instruments have enabled several 
bands-notably tho Nelson band, and the Meltbam Mills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, Nelson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876, and 
the jieltl1fLm :MilIs band winning £2230. Such resulis neod no comment. 
The " BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, says ; -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured 0 11  the " Proto­
type " system, of which Messrs. BESSO� and 00. are the inventors and sole 
proprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among others there being 
similar insiruments to those whicb "'ere [,warded iho first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype "  system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors h ::LYO already received 33 meclflls of honour : 
they have also secured tll e patronage of the leflding bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of those " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instl'llments of uniform excellence is entirely slU'mountecl, and instruments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mecllfLnical principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements mfLde by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All objectionable 
impediments floW removed, and as the Besson instruments spflre the lips and 
lungs, the professional musicifLll and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue after playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by tIJol1sands of visitors with evident interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BEsso� and 00. have made a " new 
departure " in the right direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and 00. , th eir fame i s  universal 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appear like a number of 
iron spears ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with J<'. BEsso� and (;o.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrought with such perfect skill , 
and brought to such a state of ;:nathematical perfection, that, by their use 
any number of duplica.tes of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in shape and tune. These " prototypes " are BESSON'S 
patent, occupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." These inanimate 
" prototYl)8S " are, in fact., along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life amI soul of the superiority of 
B ESSON and Co.'s specialities. 
Th� Sydney " MORNING HERALD," Maroh 6th, 1881, says :--
In the British OOll1't Gallery, F. BESSON and 00. show a complete eet of 
instruments for a b1'ass band. 'l'he8e makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of 'l'H)� PROTOl'Y PE SYSTEM OF 
MAKUFAO"rURE. The " duplex slida and ,,::LIve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
----------------------------------��
oun nSTRUMEWS ARE GUARMTEED--CLASS t, FOR E IGUT YEARS , CL.�SS 2, SIX YEARS , CLASS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
lNSTR U11fENTS SENT ON TRTAL.- SPEC1AL '1'EHMS '1'0 THE TRADE SCHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
OFFICES, 198, EUSTO� HO}\D : \YORRS, 16, 17 & i8, ,SnUTHAUPTON �IEWS. 
B ranches�PARIS, NEW YORK, and ST. P E T E RSBURGH, 
--------------------------------
::a. J. 'VV A.�:O & S O N""S, 
10, ST . .A NNE STREET, LI VERPOOL, 
lVI I L I T A R Y M U S I C A L I N S 11 R U M E N T  
• I � MANUFACT URER:S I N:l-,..,. 1\:,1 .. ..: � 'f; ..  1 
TO HER M AJESTY'S  ARMY, KAVY , VOLUNTEERS, AND GOVERNMENT SC HOOLS.  
LIST OF SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS IN STOOK. 
Sopranos in Eb, 15s. , 208. , 25a. , and. 276. 6el. ; one 
in mahogany case, 308. 
Cornets, Bb, 15 s., 258. , aos. ,  35 •. ; one in case, 408. ; 
one electro-plated, 45s. ; one at 50s., electro­
plated ; anel one electro-plated wi1h echo 
_ I1ttachment, in case, £5. 
Cornets, 208., 35s., and 40s. 
Flugel Horns, Bb, two I1t 20R., 258., and 30s. 
Tenor Horns, B b, two at 358 . , two at 378. Gd. , one 
at 40s., anel at 50s. , and two at 60s. 
Bb SlidQ Trombones, 258. , 30s. , 35s., anel 40�. 
G "  " 
Bb Valve " 
G t , " 
Baritone, Bb, two at 25s. circular model ; two 
upright, 50�. each. 
Euphoniums,  Bb, 40s , 45s., 50s., 6Cs. , and 70s. 
BOlllbardons, Eb (three to encirclo body) ,  one at 
60s., two at 70s. each . 
BBb Bass, 140s. , large model, first-class, 21Os. 
Side Drums, 15s., 20s , and 25s . ,  with screws and 
brackets ; long modG] , 12s. 6el. 
Bass Drums, 30s., 405., 508. , and 60s. 
Eb Bombardons, upright model, 4"8 . ,  50s. , 55s., 
�,n d 60B. 
Bugles, 5s. , 7s. 6c1., Os., Rnd 1 3s. 
Cavalry Trnmpets, 15s. ,  1 7s .  6d. , anel 20s. 
French Horn, three valves, ten crooks, 90s . 
Bicycle Bugle, copper, 7s. 6el. ; small nickel-plate , 
128. (Jel. 
1 Long Post HOl'n, 12s. Gel. 
I Bagpipes (Highland:' 75s . 
1 Violoncello, S-!s. 
1 Double Bass, was., very old, 3 string. 
1 Bb Clarionct, eocns wood, 13 Genllan· silver 
keys, 208. 
1 C Clal'icmet, m,l,hog,my box, 40s . (good :LS new) . 
1 Eb Clarionet, only soiled, 405. , thirteen keys and 
ring holes. 
2 Gongs, 25s. and 65s . 
3 Violins, at 7s. 6d. ,  two at 8s. 6d. , Ds. Gd. , 
1 0s. GeL, 12s. 6 cl ., 15s.  Gd., 1 7s. Gel . ,  18s. ,  
l1ud 208. 
l One Barrel Organ, plays six airs, 358. ; onc Barrel 
Organ, plays eight airs, 40s . 
1 Zither, key and ring, 20s. ; one ditto do., 408. 
1 Musette anel Reed, 6s.  6d. 
Banjoes, 7s. (ld. and 10s. 6el ; one at 15s. Gd. ; one 
at 20s. ; ('ne machine head Banjoe seven 
strings, 1 7s.  6d. 
4 Guitars, 10s. Gd., 1 28. Gd. , 15s. Gd., and 25s. 
3 Guitar Cases, Ds fld., 10s. 6d.,  and 4s. 6d . 
Melodeons, Gs. 6e1., 7s . Bd , 8s. 6d . , 9s., lOs. , 
1 0s. 6el. , lls.  Gd. , 12s. Gd., l:ls. Gd. , 14s., 
anel 14s. 6el. 
�Ielodeons, steel reeds, 16s. Gd. , 17s., 14s. 6d., and 
1 5 s .  6d. 
Concertinas, 28. Gel., 3s. ,  3s. 6el., 4s., and Ss. 
1 Anglo ditto. ,  steel reeds, 25s. 
1 set of Fairy Bells, 8s. 6e1 . ,  9s. 6el. , and 10s. 6d. 
1 set of Hand Bells (twenty-eight),  80s. 
1 Bb Saxophone, 80s. (soprano ). 
1 set of Polka Bells, l Os, 
1 Violin Zither and Bow, 12s . ; one Mandoline, 305. 
(machine heads) . 
2 sets of Band Books, with music su itahle for young 
"bands, 6el. each book. 
1 Double Flageolet, sterling· silver koys, 15s. 
POS'!' OFFICE ORDERS PAYABLE A'!' LL \iE S'l'REE'l', LTVERPOOL. VIOLIN STRIN'GS AKD FITTINGS. 
DES0lUPTION. COUN1'RY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED '1'0. 
REPAIRS OF EVERY 
� 
S T R I N G  I N S T R U M E N T S LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GER�IAN- � I T. D. RICHARDSON, :i l  P R O F E S S O R O F  M U S I C , 
�nLITARY AND ORCHESTRAL �IUSICAL INSTRU�IENT �IAKERS, � ,  BANDMASTER 2ND LAKOASHIRE ARTILLERY 
RUDALL CARTE & CO.,  
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN MAKE), 
VIOLIN S. 
SILVER MOUNTED FIFES, � 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . . 
Second quality, ditto . . . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto recommended . . 
Perfe�t Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
£ s. d. 
6 6 0  
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 1 0  0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0 
1 S 0 
o 1 8  0 
o 12  0 
o e 0 
FOR FIFt-: AND DRU:l:I BA::-1D. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 
lwys 8/-, G keys 9/8. Tuuing-slide 
extra 
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 keys 10jG. Tuning-Blide 
extra . . 
F Flute, 1 key G/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
keys 12/-, (i keys 13/8. Tuning· 
slide extra . . 
CLARI�ETS, Eb,  C, Bb 0;\ A. 
£ s. d.  
0 1 4 
0 1 6 
0 2 0 
The BeO'inner's Violin, warranted 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People 's Viol in . . . . . . EX'l'l{A SUPERIO R ARMY, Ar. llERT )fODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAK-BILYER KEYS. 
COCOA-
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/- , 0/- , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/-, 12/-, and . .  
Three. quarter size , 7/-, 12/: , and 
Half size , or three-quarter VlOhn, pilrfect Amati Model . . 
o 1� 0 
O H  0 
o I S  0 
1 1 0 
LAnEUrt'K AR:UY MODEL, 14 keys, 
with bottom C sllarp key, amI 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . . . . 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
Ditto, 13 keys, and 2 rings . . . . 
£ s .  d. 
5 0 0 
4 1 0  0 
3 3 0 
2 14 0 
General 0)' Spccial LidtS oj ,"ilitMY, BI'IlS8, Strin{f, Fife a"1 DI'l/lIn, and Instl'llmenta! ]I[,,&io j01'l�a'l'(wd, 011 demand, Po.t F ,·ce. 
E dract from General Catalogue containing the New RedllCe d Prices for Band Instrumento and Flt.
tlngs of all 
. t' ' 11 be sent Post free Oil demand Usual Term3 to the Trads, Bandmasters, and tile PlOfession. Descnp lons Wl , , . 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
New Elf-tl·a.cts from MES�RS. J .  R. LAFLEttR & Sox's Lists will appeal' in the B1'!I8� Band �NCWB in succession. 
23, BER,NE RS STREET, LO NDON, W. � � I VOLUNTEERS, 
t<l q � LIVERPOOL SEAMENS' ORPHANAGE fil � ffi INSTrrUTIOX, &c. 
to1 � � AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT, == >':l � 
o � � B A N D  C O X T E S 'r S  A D J U D I C A T E D .  =" 0 
o t:J '7, t:C I"<J t'l o t<l m '!' to1 [;;j C> t:<l _m ... !;<1 c:'l "" >-< "" trl '" "" 
>-3 ;:; � 
o Z  � Z El 
>':l t"' � 
t1l ..... . == m ,.,  
>':l :0 
A clcl1'e s 8  :-3 5 ,  B R  E C J{ 
LIVERPOOL. 
R O A D , 
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHES'!'RA), 
T H E  BAN D S M A N , a Ser ies  of I n struct i o n  Books , by S .  TA M P U N I .  � � 8. cl. � 
�eatber J)f 15rassu j5anl.l�. 
l .  Principles o f  Mnsic, and Directions 
for Managing and Preserving Instru­
ments, Mending Reeds, &c . . .  
Diagram from the above, showing 
Compass and Pitch of Instrlllnent! . . 
2. Flute . .  
3. Oboe and Cor Anglais  
4. Clarionet and Coma Bassetto 
15. Bassoon 
6. Saxophone 
7. Cornet ana Soprano, Alto, Tenor, 
and Baritone llol'n� . .  
8. cL 
8. Trumpet 4 0 > � C O NTESTS ADJ U D I CATED .  
9 .  French Horn (hand and val ve) 3 6 :iJ  J" 
7 0 10. Trombonc (slide and valve) 5 0 !::: � 5 2 1 1 .  EupllOnium . . . . . .  . .  B 6 � i:t:: ' P H CE B E  S T R E E T, 
SALF O HD .  1 0 
S 0 
3 6 
3 0 
5 6 
4 0 
12. Ophicleide . .  . . . . . . 3 6 >':l '" 
1 3 .  Bombarclon and Bass Valve Instru· :;:; � 
mente " 3 G � g 
14. Perc'1 ssion Instruments 4 0 g; 
] 5. The Bugle Major . .  3 0 • 
16. The Trumpet Major 3 0
. 
",1:.".1 
1 7. The Fife Ml1jor 3 ° � 
3 6 18 " 'he Drum Major • .  4 ° 
Pl'inte<l and Pllblished by and for THOMAS IIAROIWYF.8 WUI?1I1', l i }1NRY R01; N D, allll ENOCH ROUND, nt No. 84. 
Ersklllc �tl'cet, \11  the Ultyof J�lvel'pool, to which A lldress 
all Commuuications for the Editor He requcsted to be 
forwarded. 
A l'l{lt 1. 1881. 
